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'tooges In Drive On Workers , ta..,
,

,,Teamsters' Strike Gives Reactionary Group
Excuse to Beat Down Rights of Men Who
Seek Protection Under U. S. Law

BY JOHN SCHOMAKER
(ILWU 1-10)

There is hell to pay down in New Orleans.

The teamsters have organized in the Transport Work-
-rs' Union affiliated to the CIO and are now struggling
or better pay, improved working conditions and recogni-
ion of their union.
There is hell to pay down in New Orleans because the

.mployers and their stooges are using every means at
heir disposal to break the strike and drive the men back
to work.

John Grosch, acting Superintendent of Police, says he
will continue to raid the CIO hall until every "furriner"
S run out of town.
The New Orleans chief, and em-+ 

loyer stooge, like many others,

doesn't like the CIO. Sitdown Strike
Ban Opposed By.. When the CIO came to the old

dreamy river front town the work- •

ers flocked into the unions in .AFL, Says Aide
'droves. The employers grew fran-

tic. Bill Green stopped shooting

ase . •ff his mouth long enough to NEW ORLEANS (FP).— Presi-

ships dozens of AFL "organizers" dent E. H. Williams of the Lou-
Into the field. But you can't stop isian Federation of Labor has de-
workers from organizing with

dared that although the AFL is
•aseball hats.
The workers' continued to sign opposed to aitelown strikes It does

D with the CIO and when they not favor legislation to make them

;sere organized they demanded bet- unlawful.
ter conditions, higher wages and

"The AFL," Williams said,

s-••••-- e men struck and all hell broke

loose, 
rather apprehensive over legis-

WEST COAST MEN 
lation which is designed to make

The CIO organizers in the Gulf such action illegal. We are fear-

all ILWU men from the West 
ful lest such legislation might

coast. They were sent clown there 
contain sections which would

to bring a little democracy, a little 
prevent labor from exercising its

eat Coast rank and filism to the 
normal and logical activities. We

Gulf longshoremen who have long
are opopsed to any kind of legis-

lation which interferes with

- cognition of the Transport .Work-
"does not countenance or approveers' Union. The bosses stalled. So
sitdown strikes. But we are

ffered under Joe Ryan and his
ILA mobsters. 

picketing."

They were able in a very short
time to make some very serious UNITE FOR VICTORY IN

(Continued on Page 3) SEPTEMBER

•

trikebreakers Will Get
Protection From League

Formed To Fight NLRB

NEW YORK (FP)—A nation wide leage of employers
Who want to wreck the national labor relations act is being
ormed here in the Broadway office of a lawyer.
The nucleus of the organization is four disgruntled

hents of Atty. Harris J. Klein, who have filed incorpora,-„......- - on papers for the league to amend+
the National Labor Relations Act.
orm letters of invitation have Hague Mum

been sent to all companies that
.ave lost cases before the NLRB. Defense

Klein,who says that he is seek- 
On

.,iti gto organize industry "for
the purpose of coping with the In CIO Suit
Problems under the Wagner Act,"
has refused to reveal the names NEWARK, N. J. (FP).—Without
el *0 r p o r a t I o ns backing the

__•.011eague until a state charter Is 
calling a single witness, counsel

obtained. for Mayor Frank (I Am the Law)

.., The board of standards and ap_ Hague rested the defense in the

Deals of the state department of joint suit lrY the CIO and Ameri-
.;bor has called a public hear- can Civil Liberties Union for an
mg 06 Klein's application for the injunction to stop Hague's inter-
ght to incorporate. Protesting this

iirocedure,the lawyer has denied 
ference with labor's rights in

that the board has jurisdiction be- Jersey City.
Use the league "does not con- The move was unexpected, be-

template the taking in of working cause Hague's 
lawyer had earlier

s en and women . . . as members." announced that he 
expected to use

The league favors the, open shop, a full week for presenting testi-

•, d has sympathy for the plight of molly before Federal Judge Williampaws
Strike-breakers. "They work in all Clark. An enormous volume of evi-

.00d faith, and then with the set- deuce to prove Hague's ruthless

s cleinent of the strike they are suppression of civil rights had been

forced out of work," Klein ex- piled up by the plaintiffs, the most

WO"' • :' allied. He cited the NLRB de- important being 
drawn from Ha-

cision in the Remington-Rand case, gue's own 
testimony.

...ssa• , dering the company to replace Both sides will sum up orally
Strike-breakers with striking AFL in a few days. Judge Clark is still

orkers, as an example of unfair- to make a ruling on the motion

lie"- "A company should be by Morris L. Ernst, C10 counsel,
••rced to keep on the strike-break- to hold Hague in contempt for giv-

I-I'' jts as well as to rehire the strik- ing reporters a statement that had
ors," he said. , been excluded from his testimony.

MEBA WINS PAY
INCREASE FOR
6 0 0 MEMBERS

NEW YORK, June 29.—The Ma-

rine Engineers' Beneficial Associa-

tion announced yesterday that it

had signed a collective bargaining

agreement with the American Tank-

ers Corp., covering some 30 men on

seven ships.

The announcement was made by

E. P. Trainer, Local 33 Business

Agent, of the MEBA.

The agreement provides, among

other things, wage Increases

averaging $15 for all classifica-

tions of engineers, three-week

vacations with pay, $1 an hour

overtime (previously, no over-

time) recognition of the union,

closed shop, and hiring hall.

This brings the total of MEBA

agreements negotiated in New York

to 18 covering 500 to 600 men. All

brought the engineers substantial

wage increases and other benefits.

According to Trainer, the union

is now in the process of negotiat-

ing agreements with 14 other

companies. They include, the In-

ternational Mercantile Marine,

Grace Line, Moore and MacCor-

mick, Black Diamond, New York

and Cuba Mail, Clyde Mallory

and others.

Chief among the demands are

recognition, hiring ball, wage in-

creases, overtime and vacations.

The Marine Engineers' Benefi-

cial Association is affiliated with

the Committee for Industrial Or-

ganization and with the New York

Maritime Council.

Scene at the Eagle Pencil Co. plant In New Yor k City as police battled with members of the United
Electrical, Radio & Machine Workers. A handful of s cabs, guarded by thugs, entered the plant of the world's
largest pencil factory, which resisted union demand e for acontract. —(Federated Pictures.)

MARCH
IN COMMEMORATION of our slain Brothers who paid

the fatal price that the Maritime Federation could be form-
ed and prosper.
MARCH FOR BORDOISE AND ISPERRY who gave

their lives on that "BLOODY THURSDAY."
MARCH to muffled drums and slow music in memory of

all loyal members of the Maritime Unions who lost their lives
at the hands of police or employers' servants during the 1934
strike.

The Recommendations of
United Seamen's Union

As a result of negotiations between the MFOW&W, the
Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific, the Marine Cooks
and Stewards Association, and the National Maritime
Union, through the UNITED SEAMEN'S COUNCIL OF
NORTH AMERICA, the following proposals, unanimously
approved by the Council, are hereby submitted for the
consideration of the membership.
1. Endorse in spirit the calling' 

of all unions together for the pur- S. F. Chinatown Seespose of discussing united action

before September 30, as proposed First Union Victory
in the letter of the National Mari-

time Union; except that the date
After 15 weeks the first strikeof the meeting should be decided

by the officials o the Maritime of an organized union in San fFran-

Federation of the Pacific and the cisco's Chinatown has been won.

New York Maritime Council. (The The Chinese local of the Inter-
letter of the. NMU has already been national Ladies Garment Workers
approved by the convention of the Union has signed a contract with
Maritime Federation.) the Golden Gate Mfg. Co. calling

2. Endorse Cie proposal of the for the closed shop, a 5 per cent

Maritime Federation of the Pacific wage raise with time-and-a-half for

that legislative committees be set overtime, guarantee of half-a-day's
pup on the Pacific Coast to work in pay when called, equal division of

close cooperation with Labor's work during slack periods, and La-

Non-Partisan League and any mari- 1)01' Day added to holidays with

time legislative representatives now lutY•

in Washington.

S. (a) That any ships now under
agreement with the National Mari- Threatened Strike
time Union that are sailing on the Of Drivers Averted
Pacific Coast for any length of
time—the agreements shall be ad-

ministered by those Pacific Coast A threatened strike of drivers
Unions which are signatory to the in the dry cleaning industry in San

United Seamen's Council agree. Francisco was averted by a confer-
ence between the AFL inside work-

shipping 
provided that absolute equal

shipping rights be granted to mem- era, the drivers and the San Fran-
_ cisco Cleaners & Dyers Assn. Thebers of unions in the United Sea

men's Council on such ships. inside workers agreed not to strike,

(b) That any ships now under as they had threatened, if the driv-

agreement with any Pacific Coast era were given a signed agreement

union which is signatory to the and they were not.

United Seamen's Council agree- Employers have made a contract
ment, •that are sailing on the At with the drivers and have promised
lantic or Gulf Coast for any length to recognize either an AFL or CIO
of time—the agreements shall be union of inside workers, depending

administered by the National Mari- on the outcome of a consent elec-

(Continued on Paige 3) tion.
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Labor Never Forgets
At the regular meeting of ILWU

1-10, the membership fell into line

behind the program adopted by the

Maritime Federation calling for a

unified demonstration on July 3,

which, honoring the Maritime Mar-

tyrs slain in '34, will also forcefully

drive home the slogan, "Labor

Never Forgets."

This year in particular this me-

niorial parade carries with, it not

only a sentiment of deepest respect

for these men slain on the picket

line, but also it must serve as a

warning to all that labor has not

forgotten that unity was •the thing

that brought victory to the banners

of the Maritime Unions in the

bloody strife of '34.

Let the shipowners and those who

specialize in disruption know that

the Solidarity which won in '34 has

not been weakened.

THEY HAVE NOT DIED IN

VAIN

Let us honor these martyrs of

labor by an immense demonstration.

Let us honor these martyrs with a

guard of honor about the spot where

they fell, mortally wounded. Let

US honor these martyrs by bedeck-

ifillogwetrhs 

and 

w- mth.their graves withmasses of

But, above all, let us honor these

martyrs in a manner that will car-

ry to them in the Valhalla of La-

bors' warriors, the message that we

have not forgotten their sacrifices.

Let us do this, not by a gaudy dis-

play, but let us honor them with

the deepest and greatest honor that

labor can bestow on the memory

of any man. Let us honor them
with our

memorial 

evmeroyriUnditaar 

day.

Solidarityon 

this 

Let these thousands of silently

marching feet not only honor these

immortal dead, but let their silent

might be felt throughout this city,

giving renewed courage to those at

present engaged in labor's strife so

that they might be successful in

their struggle. Let us honor their

memory by showing the world that

"They have not died in vain."

The parade will start promptly at
10 o'clock' from the Ferry Building.

The Ladies' Auxiliary will lead
off to be followed by the Marine
Firemen. The other affiliates of the
Federation will fall in and once
again Market street will echo to
the thousands of marching feet as
San Francisco labor honors their

martyred dead but more significent,

perhaps, is the declaration that

maintain workers marches as it

stands UNITED.

Tuttle Sentences 5
CIO Miners to Jail

NEVADA CITY (FP).—Designat-

ing C. E. Circle as the "ringleader"

of the Murchie Mine disturbance

last January, Judge Raglan Tuttle

sentenced him to 8 months in the

county jail and an $800 fine. Ray

Staton, James Vassion, Henry Yuen

and Pete Zderich were given six

months and $600 fines. All have

appealed and are out on $2000 bail.

They had asked for probation but

were refused it. The legal charge

was rioting.

Sign No Petitions

All trade unionists should be
careufl to sign no petitions for

the coming state elections and

should warn their friends against

doing so. There are several pe-
titions being circulated that
would place propositions on the
ballot that will result in the
destruction of trade unions in
California if passed. Protect
your wages and conditions by
warning all friends not to sign

any petition.

NEW YORK (FP). Governor

Herbert Lehman's announcement

that he will be a candidate for

the Democratic senatorial nomina-

tion to succeed the late Senator

Royal S. Copeland has sharply

changed the New York political

picture.

Lehman is strong in both Demo-

cratic and Labor Party circles, but

he lost popularity with the Roose-

velt administration when he issued

a public statement attacking the

Supreme Court rehabilitation bill

in the midst of the fight. •

It is considered virtually certain

that Lehman will nevertheless get

the nomination. In return for its

vital support, the American Labor

Party is expected to insist that

one of its own candidates be given

the nomination for some important

post, such as lieutenant-governor.

Attorney-General John J. Bennett

immediately followed up Lehman's

announcement with a declaration of

his own intention to run for gov-

ernor, a post that he has coveted

for some eight years.

Milk Wagon Drivers
Win $1 Weekly Raise

NEW YORK (FP).—A $1 week-

ly wage increase was won by 200

striking plant men and drivers of

the Grandview Dairy of Brooklyn.

The Milk Wagon Drivers' Union

(AFL), which had sought a $3 in-

crease, settled for a $41 weekly
scale. The new contract also calls

for a 1% per cent commission and

an 8-hour day. Forty-five similar

contracts have been won, and
strikes are being called nightly
against the 60 companies yet un-
signed.

Don't Patronize Hearst.

UNITY STANDS
AS BULWARK,
MFP AGREES

Delegates to Fourth Annual
Convention Determine On
Joint Action on Contracts
Regardless of Internal Dif-
ferences

The Fourth Annual Mari-
time Convention is over.

After eighteen days of de-
liberation the Federation was
able to conclude its business
and send the delegates back to their

respective unions, and branches to

put into effect the program ham-

mered out.

Many delegates were of the opin-

ion that more business was finished,

more good fellowship shown, more

understanding expressed than in

any previous convention.

The outsanding highlight was

the unanimous passage of the

September 30 unity resolution

submitted by the Marine Cooks

and Stewards' delegation.

The resolution calls for a corns

mon program for all maritime used

ions on September 30.

ACT TOGETHER

A joint negotiating committee Is

to be set up to render mutual aid

and safety in .....i.ermining peiicy

for the pending negotiations and

the Federation must countersign al
coastwise agreements.

The unanimous adoption of this
resolution should prove to every

maritime worker that the over

whelming majority of workers

In the industry want unity and

harmony to prevail.

The adoption of this particular

resolution is a big step forward

In achieving industrial unionism

In the maritime industry.

PLAN CHICAGO MEET

The delegates also went on rec-

ord unanimously for a National
(Continued on Page 3)

Eagle Pencil Co., Hires
Thugs To Beat Pickets

As Wage Cuts Rejected

NEW YORK (FP)—Led by a local strikebreaking chief
and a gang of thugs, 50 scabs provoked a fight with 150
pickets and sympathizers at the plant of the Eagle Pencil
Co., world's largest manufacturer of lead pencils. One
striker was seriously injured when he was run over by a
  scab-laden automobile. 11 pickets

were arrested for disorderly con-

Benson \e#Vins duct or malicious mischief.

The strike was called June 16,

Primary By by the United Electrical,-Radio and

101000 Votes 
Machine Workers (CIO), which bad

organized the plant almost solidly

despite the opposition of a com-

pany union. Refused a contract,

WASHINGTON (FP). Minne- 
the union had filed a complaint

sota's hot primary fight, in which 
with the National Labor Relations

Board.
Farmer-Labor Governor Elmer A.
Benson licked the alleged renegade Without waiting for the NLRB

decision, the company announcedFarmer-Laborite Hjalmar Petersen,
was thought here to presage a a 10 percent cut In the average

victory for Benson in the fall elec- weekly pay of $16. Most of the
workers were earning only $6 totions.
$10 a week because of a part

Benson's 10,000 vote margin over time schedule.
Petersen WAS believed due to the Faced with an almost complete
presence in the primaries of a walkout of the 1000 employes, the
large number of Republicans and company hired Benjamin Epstein,
Democrats who cast the majority 
o 

known for his brutal handling of
f their votes for Petersen. Had elderly women in a Manattan tun-

it not been for the Republican nel strike. Epstein rounded up a
votes in the Farmer-Labor primary crew of plug-uglies from the Solum-
Benson's margin would have been bus Circle area in New York and
much larger, ti is thought. persuaded 50 scabs to crash the
Due to the fight in the Farmer- picket lines with his gang.

TLabor primary the election in No- The result was a bitter 20-minute
with strikers using the flimsyvember is expected to be relatively fight,

calm. Old time poltical observers laths of their signs to protect
declared that a hot primary fight themselves against the gangster at'
usually takes the starch out of tacks. The morning after the fight,
the n o  fight.  f only 30 scabs reported for work.

According igures reported Support for the Eagle strikers

electi   t

here, the total Farmer-Labor vote is being given by the workers of

was more than twice the total the American Lead Pencil Co., in
vote in the Republican primaries Jersey City, who have a closed

In which there was a four-way shop contract obtained by the
battle resultnig In the nomina- Textile Workers' organizing COM.
tion of Harold Stassen and the mittee, and by employes of the
ditching of Martin Nelson, twice Waterman Fountain Pen Co. of
before the Republican standard Newark, members of the United
bearer. Rubber Workers (CIO).
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Convention Hall, Labor Temple. 
16th and Capp May 28, 1938, and printed in Paris,Ste.

France. I enclose a copy so thatExecuttve Committee, 2nd and VETERAN INSULTED LETTER TO LUNDEBERG MEMBERS PLEASED4th Mondays of each month: g you may check the translation.
SP. M-; Room 208 Labor Temple. Please note that headlines are 

To the membership and S Esso Baytown Seattle

NAZIS PLAN WAR
San Francisco

June 26, 1938,
Editor,

Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco.

Dear Sir and. Brother:
International Association of The enclosed article is taken

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
from the "Deutsche Volkzeitung"

Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
(German People's Press) dated

nese Agents, just like enclosed German copy. 
in this organization, and have been"The Voice of the Federation": Voice of the Federation,

I am anT. W. Howard. Financial Seer.- Trusting that you will publish 
since 1905. "old man andSan Francisco.

At a joint meeting of the SS texY. have been sick for three weeks, Dear Sir and Brother:this translation as I have reason 
t t o Esso I3aytown (Standard Oil Co.Wm. B. Peterson, Recording Sec- but because I didn't stay u ato believe that the readers of the The fourth annual convention of

retarY. the Marine Hospital I have no hos. of N. j.), a motion was duly made, the Maritime Federation of the Pa-  Voice will be very much interested

Frank De Mattel, Preeideni double lined, subheads are single 
to the "Voice:" June 12, 1938, June 27, 1938.

Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Bust lined and should be in heavy type 
I am a member in good standing To the Editor of Mr. R. Dunavon, Editor,

pital discharges. seconded and carried to send thein such an intimate report from cific has passed into history.
Marine Firemen, Oilers, I asked Secretary Mal if

Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn. Nazi Germany. one my following letter, for publication to Much 'has been said about the ac-
card was good, he said no,Fraternally yours, o, an as 

"The Voice of the Federation." 
tion of the delegates in not seating

V. J. Malone, Secretary — Thurs.. I was walking out he insulted me. the Tacoma ILA delegates, anddays at 7 p.m., 68 Commercial St., HENRY SCHOEN,
Since then I have found out that AN OPEN LETTER TO HARRY

LUNDEBERG AND THE MEM-
Tel. DOuglas 6660, San Francisco SUP Book No. 5177. many honest Rank and File have
Dispatcher, DOuglas 7693, when a case like this happens a begun to realize that they have_
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs. at NAZI FEAR WAR PANIC  carule has been adopted toll five BERSHIP OF THE SUP. been very much misled by the prop'

6. TeL Main 6331, Seattle. men off the floor, and not arbi- Lundeberg, it is very hard for agenda put out by the various scan-
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs- 

(Secret Conferences for Inevitable 
trate the case, one to believe that you are "play- dal sheets.

day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside War Preparation)

St., Tel, Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore. (Translation by Henry Schoen) 
I would like to know what right ing bail" with the arch-traitore of While it is still a bit early to

B. .7. O'Sullivan, Agent — Thurs- In the last few weeks we re-
Malone has to be insulting me, the labor movement, namely Ryan, visualize reaction towards aubsti-

days at 7 p. rn, 206% West Sixth St. ceived numerous reports and in.
I was a member of this union and other lesser-known •rats, yet it tute resolution No. 71, from the

Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro formation abeut conferences, in probably before he was born. I is a fact and we would like for employers angle, contact with the

n, F. McCarthy, Agent—Thurs- have clearances for every strike, you to answer one question that a rank and file maritime workers
days at 7 p.m., Honolulu. camera, of district leaders of the 

of government officials, secret or- 

1921 included, lot of Union men are asking them- so far reveal that they are whole-

onery we am selves:R. Johannsen, Agent-315% Her- 
Nazi party, confidential meetings 

As I can't write very I heartedly in favor of the decision
St., Aberdeen, Wash.

for me. To many of them it means that
  dinances and new methods of the 

having a friend write this letter "Are you just an ordinary stooge of the convention.

that has decided to turn traitorGestapo. All this is serving theSay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen same purpose, namely: maintaining STEVE KLEMES, on the working class for the money their dream of a strong industrial

Blackbook No. 210, that you can get from the shipown. Maritime Federation has at last
Local 1-22, I.L.W.U. peace in the Third Reich and keep-

ISU book, No. 79 era? Or are you a stupid ass who been realized. They have known
Meetings-1st and 3rd Sundays ing down uprising and armed in-

New book No. 377. is jealous because the waterfront for a long time that a united front 
Stockton10 a.m., 84 F,mbarcadero. Chas. De surrection of the people in time of

limey, President arid Business Man war.
from the Marine Firemen's Union "Number One" leader of the man- 

was the solution to their problems,

Mr. Floyd McGeorge,

(The above letter was received workers do not regard you as the June 16, 1938.

ager, GArfield 1904. W. Erickson A secret decree of the Gestapo,
with the note attached, "referred time workers? 

but the mechanics of obtaining

Secretary, San JoaquinDispatcher, GArfield 1904. on April 12, 1938, which is verys to investigating committee, June Perhaps the latter opinion is the 

that united front was a 'stumbling

block. County Industrial Union  enlightening in this respect, statee:
23, 1938.") correct one. IF it is for the sake Each craft had its own idea of Council, Stockton.Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the "The forestalling measures for
  of the working class as a whole the method of approach to the Dear Floyd:Maritime Federation, the control of the inner situation

Commander Flanagan has beenRegular meetings at Druids Tern- in Germany during war time, are social facilities in these industrial (and the waterfront workers in united front, and the resolution as Commander

enough to show me your letterple. 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2:00
P. M., 4th Thursday, 8:00 P. M. 

so drastic that it is absolutely works are so constructed .that with particular) get wise to yourself adopted by the convention has corn-

of everal weeks ago and I havenecessary to carry them out be- very little trouble they can be and stop fighting the NMU and bined the best features of each

Mail address: P. O. Box 1249, plan, read the copy of your letter ofhind the people's back, for the converted in short time into regular 1LWU.
phone Arwater 1993. June 10.barracks. These works will be Harry, if you have an ounce of There still remains, however,
E. Johansen, President. 

reason that they are so extraor-
Before you run a hot box onprotected with barged wire .entan. brains can't you see the logic in the membership among the vari-

C, Jurchan, Recording Secretary 
dinary and so much houtside of

elements. and machine gun patrols the policies pursued by the CIO ous crafts who feel that each your typewriter perhaps I had
M. Eastman. Corresponding Sec. 

everyday happenings."

MOBILIZATION WILL TRANS- similar to our well-known present unions of the waterfront workers? organization should act independ. 

FORM ALL GERMANY INTO ONE concentration camps. 

better place you in possession of
G. Mathias, Treasurer. Stop your red-baiting and use some entiy in negotiations, but this all the facts. You will then be in

Assoclatlon oe the piscine

BIG CONCENTRATION CAMP. "The prisoners who are to work common sense. You say that you group constitutes • a very minute a very much better position to do
Marina Cooke & Stewards' Recently in a secret conference in these industrial centers, will have no use for NMU men "be- minority, and are Justly termed what you are asking others to do

Phone EX. 7440 
in North Germany a representative be reinforced by persons who so cause they are a bunch of finks." "reactionaries."

of the Gestapo spoke before an all- far have refused to declare Then why are y 
with respect to Mr. Bridges, that

you opposed to the The' subject of the VOICE re- is, form an opinion after hearing
Thursday at 4:00 P.M., at 86 Cons- longshoremen unions of the West ceived much attention from the both sides.

Inerelal Street. 
dience of district leaders and gov- themselves positively in favor of

eminent officials. All those who the policies and structure of the Coast?—Hold on a minute now, rank and file, and those of whom First, you should relieve KarlF le Burke, Secretary-Treas- I contacted expressed pleasure at Ross Post and Mr. Flanagan of

Blvd., San Pedro.

participated in this meeting. were Third Reich." Lundeberg. Don't shout "Red,tree
Communist." We told you not to the information that the Voice was any responsibility for my actions.- 3 O'Conner, Agent, 449 Herb()

about the subject under diacussiOn ,

4 ,pledged to keep the strictest siletTs? ., "These,. enemies of state can

only in the rarest instances be red bait, but to use your brain to be continued and that the con- I am a delegate to the National
and act logically for a change. vention had unanimously voted to 

Executive Committee of theJosenh Harris, 84 Seneca St., Se- which was, "The Problem of the utilized in the front lines and
request immediate cessesation of 

American Legion not as a rep-

B. 

Phone Elaot 2582. Next War." only after a very strict examina- Don't the longies on the coast
John J. Fougerouse, agent, 220 Among other things, the speaker tion of each case can this be enjoy pretty good conditions? Don't 

individual papers now being pub-
fished.

resentative of Karl Ross Post
B. W. Pine street, Portland, Ore. stated the following: permitted." they have rank and file control but as delegate from the Depart-

ment Eekovite, Agent. Tilers "Happenings lately, and pri "The contention that these reg- of their union? My opinion (and 
Considerable favorable comment  of California.

day. 6:80 P. M., /119 Keabirnianu St manly the plebiscite on April 10, a 
on the policy of the Official I3ul-lations would give the enemies of the opinion of thousands of others) In the absence of specific in-

Phone 3077, Honolulu, T. H. prove that great masses of people the state a safe.and soft job in 
letin of the MC&S has been ex-time is that the ILWU is a pretty struction from the department, I

Bailee., i we ni flip Dgielfle
are still hostile and am.1liesaspeaajii 'mot' war, won't hold water 

pressed, and the membership of 
supposed to exercise my per-

(Headquarters, S

Office Phone FXbrook 22 

: damned good outfit. . . . Did you
e

tion towards our government. We AS THIS WORK WHERE WE know of any . case or cases in 
the cooks and stewards' will re- 

eonal judgment in acting and with

Dispittcher F,Xbrook 222 

. F.)
must take into consideration that WILL EMPLOY THEM WILL BE which the longshoremen went reference to the Bridges' resolu-

P M. at 9 may

gret the passing of their publica-
2R

many foreign political measures THE FIRST TARGET OF THE aboard the ships and pulled the 
tion, but on the other hand they

!)
of Hitler are misunderstood by ENEMY'S AIR ATTACKS. seamen off with cotton hooks? We siblef or my action in that con-

many

r r y Taintleher Seeeetary. 

realize that In order to strengthen 
tion, did so. I, alone, am respon-

irReirie rlate & time for branches,.
' Mondevs. , IS S the Voice that they must sacri-

the people, so we must pay the "The policing of these works will heard that this very thing oc- nection.

strictest attention to the labor- be under the command of the SS curred . . . but perhaps we have 
fice.

Treeserer. 69 Clay St.. R. lr.
Re

ing masses and make clear to troops which have full authority been misinformed. Natiohal Commander appointed
Taken on the whole, the mem- 

At the May 5-6 meeting, the

P IV Mill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.. them the benefits of these politi- and are well known to suppress 
bership whom I have spoken to 

Now in regard to the NMU ... since my return have expressed ap- 
me a member of the sub-corn-

Seattle. cal measures, and especially is any attempt at resistance and other mittee on resolutions; among theWe must admit that quite a few proval for the speed and sincereityE. L. Copeter. Agent, 111 West this important in time of war." fifty, or more, resolutions sub-infraction ruthlessly, with dispatch
of seamen in this union worked which the delegates to the conven-lerneirle, Portland. and efficiency." mitted for our consideration was

• H. Christoffersen, Agent, 206 
CONSIDERING THAT NOT ALL

"All labor in time of war is neces- one emanating from the Depart-
during the last strike . . . how- tion showed.

W 8th St Sten Pedro. WARS ARE POPULAR.
sexily transformed into forced 

ever, that does not make a man
ment of Oregon, which assumed

They had anticipated a duplica-
"In taking this point of view, it "an untouchable" Hitler is a tion of the third convention, with

Inhe T. H.
H. Prevost, Agent. Pier 15, Mono-

as facts all of the things withbecomes absolutely necessary that labor." great guy to squeal about "un- its increased financial burden,"The question of whether to pay which Mr. Bridges is charged
Heron St., Aberdeen, Wash.
R. Leremen. Agent, lnA14 East the whole population must be ruth-

and probably some with which
touchable, non-aryans, etc." By and were highly pleased when the

lessly conscripted for the conduct regular wages, or for soldiers pay
any chance are you a Hitierite, convention concluded its work in

' Tom Hardy, Agent. 262 Columbia he is not charged; it then as-of war, so that nobody can dance for labor in wartime has not been 
Lundeberg? The W o b b I i e s, three weeks, even though there*VP., Vancouver, TS. r. out of line. It is self-evident that definitely' settled as yet, but this sumed that Mr. Bridges wasthrough their publications: "One were many serious problemsFrank Berry, Agent, 105 Broad guilty, condemned him mostin a total war all the people must much is clear: things will be so big Union Monthly" and other which confronted the delegates.Elts New York, N. Y. Telephone:

B-0: 9-9530 be hitched to the war machine, arranged that the worker will be disruptive rags the "Industrial They have expressed amazement 
heartily, and urged his immedi-

  There is no doubt that war will no better off with wages than Worker" West Coast Sailor when the duplicity of some dis- 
ate deportation. It was the

the soldier with his pay," unanimous opinion of the corn-
International Longshoremen's and 

come."
"For this reason we must over- "The present public kitchens will mittee that the Legion had no

chant the same tune as you and gruntled leaders was exposed in a
Hitler. . . . This latest voice of manner befitting their duplicity.Warehousemen's Union

look nothing and we must or- be enlarged and private cooking right to prejudge anyone chargedLocal 1-10, San Francisco
gamin the preparations for the will be forbidden. Everybody will 

the shipowners and other rags The open alliance between the before a body acting in a JudicialEvery Monday night at Eagles
capacity. As we were advisedHall, 278 Golden Gate Ave. next war in such a manner that be forced to patronize the public 

"The Rank and File Pilot" car- officials of the AFL and the Tacoma
rles the same filth. ILA in an effort to smash thekitchens." that the proponent of the resoiu-Henry Schmidt, President. we cannot be defeated again be- Another question: Are you in any Federation, and the subsequent. "We are going to pay particular tion would bring the matter onto

George Arms, Sec'y-Treas. the most dangerous slogan was: Officers an

Germain Bulcke, Vice-President. cause of inner feeble resistance. way connected wtih the Wobblies, withdrawal from the convention ofattention to our second front line. the floor regardless of our so-A. L. McCurdy, Secretary. In the World War (1914-1918)
Hitler or the gangsters who put the SUP delegates and the MM&Pd. special squadrons will
out the "Rank and File Pilot" . . . and the grand finale when the pro- 

tion, the chairman requested that
have orders to forestall all at- I write a resolution on theJohn Schomaker, Business Agent. 'The same wages and the same

What position do you take in re- gram was published almost exclu-tempts at resistence and deser- Bridges matter which would notJohn Larsen, Business Agent. food.' In the next war we will
gard to the conflict in Spain? Have sively in the Hearst press, the pro-

adopt the same slogan only re- lions." assume anything against him butyou sent any help to Franco? For gram which gave the lie to theI hope my talk was not In would urge prompt action in theverse it. The civil population will
Warehousemen's Onion disposition of his case. I encloseLocal 1-6, I. L. W. 

have to live under the same con- vain, if in the near future we 
your information we'd like to state smoke screen used heretofore by 

U.
ditions as the soldiers on the should be forced to transform 

that all sincere trade-unionist are the same people that "shoreside a copy of the resolution as re-77 Clay Street
front." these theories into action, on the side of the Spanish govern- unions" were dictating the policies 

written and adopted, taken fromEugene Paton, President.
(The end) ment, The ship on which we are of the seafaring crafts, the pub- the printed record of our meet-THE FIRST DAYS OF MOBIL-KAN FRANCISCO— employed sent a donation to the lished "alliance" comprising 62,000

IZATION ARE THE MOST DAN- maritime 
ing.

Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes- 10 MILLION RAKEOFF 
Loyalists only a few days ago. teamsters and 12,000 (?) ma 

Since Mr. Bridges and the Legiondays of each month at Scottish GEROUS AND FREQUENTLY DE- workers, has convinced the rankWASHINGTON— trP) —Muni- Union brothers of the SUP . • .
Kite Auditouriuna. VELOP INTO A PANIC. and file that those who have been 

are apparently in agreement on

OAKLAND— "On account of this, reserves
lions makers got a $10,000,000 rake_ demand that your leader (?) Harry one thing, namely that regardless. 
off as Congress voted an annual Lundeberg comes into line with the of result the case should be

sincere in their efforts to improve
Meeting—lst and 3rd Thursday called to the colors must vanish the lot of the maritime workersexpenditure of $2,000,000 for five NMU, the stewards and firemen's promptly tried and disposed of,of every mouth.

CIOCKETT— 
from the streets at once. Lingering

there should be no quarrell be-
were to be found mostly in the

and crowding together of people 
years for "training private Indus- division of the West Coast, ILWU

CIO camp, and the rank and filetry in the production of munitions and other progressive forces of the tween us.
of every month.
Meeting—let and 3rd Tuesday on the streets must be forbidden.

for the army and navy." It is ex. waterfront workers. Can't you see Yours very truly,
will have greater faith in the move

This ordinance can be easily "ex- towards establishing and achieving
WARREN H. ATHERTON.plained as a safety meamure against 

pected that some of the money will that this rat is leading you and 
their goal, a National IndustrialOAKLAND air attacks." 

go' to the' automobile industry for your union brothers into the condi-
Maritime Federation, under the

No. 2, East Bay institutions an d cone en t r a- 
Can't you see that the policies of

URGING IMMEDIATE TRIAL OFMaritime Fed. Women's Auxiliary, "The transfer of inmates of penal 
"experimental orders." tions that prevailed before 1934?

HARRY BRIDGES

Porter Hall, 1918 Grove Street. The tabliehments must be efficient and 
  rect? We have made advances

CIO.

Fraternally yours,Patronize Our Advertisers. the CIO Maritime Unions are. cor-
(Resolution No. 41)Regular meetings each month at tints camps into manufacturing es- IRV DVORIN.

tat Monday at 2 p.m. and 3rd Mon-
day at 8 p.m, smooth. We have selected numer- MARTINEZ, CALIF. through these lines that the SUP order to get the gal 

Whereas, Barry Bridges has been
ns that we have charged with fomenting strikes,

Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President. 
ous industrial works which will be 

  can never make by a super mill- made, labor racketeering, conspiracy to
completely isolated from the out- 

tent disruptive policy such as Brothers! Demand that Lunde- cripple our Merchant Marine, mem-Mrs. Geo. Rogers, Vice-President. Lundeberg outlines to you. berg and his henchmen changeMrs. P. H. Ellings, Secretary. side world. We maintain that: 
. 'A -..-s-7-4'."JN4 Don't permit this man to make their policies or kick them toMrs. E. C. Wallace, Treasurer. FACTORIES DON'T NEED TO

BE WORSE PENITENTIARIES 
a fool of you! . . . Do you realize hell out of the SUP, with the rec.

Northwest THAN THE FORMER PENAL IN-
that the rich class and Fascists ommandation that no bona fide

STITUTIONS. NEW DEAL throughout the world chuckle with union ever accept them as mem-
1.L.W.U., Local 1-7 glee when they hear or read about bers. Lundeberg stands clearly"The newly erected dining and CAFE the deplorable state that Lunde- exposed as an arch traitor of the . All....i....

working class. . . . Act accord-Meeting Places of The 
The House of Old-Fashioned berg has created in the SUP? Let

Hospitality 
PACIFIC COAST I.L.W.U. Seaman and Sportman Center 

him (Lundeberg) join forces with i ngiy.

SCALERS 100% UNION 
the AFL and reactionaries if he THOMAS BRADY, 2730
wishes . . . but let him do it alone. Deck Delegate

• 613 Ferry Street Don't permit him to mislead the J. D. TRUSLOW, 11176
SAN PEDRO, CALIF. Martinez, Calif. honest union men of the SUP into Engine Delegate
Ship Scalers and Painters

I.L.W.U., 1-66 DeLUXE TAXI 
going with him. Don't allow himinlandboatmon's Union JOE BATES, 14705

Meeting, Wednesday morning, 10 Steward Delegate408 So. Beacon St. , 611 Terry Street 
to use your herd-earned money to

i.e., Room B, Ferry Bldg. E. D Manuel Sonora, President DOMINGO PEREZ, 17673
111111lIng, Division Secretary. 

Phone Martinez 123 
fight your union brothers who have

Martin A. Sandals. Secretary P .... struggled and fought and died in Ships' Delegate.

Bellingham, Wash.
Meetings every Tuesday, 811

ate te t.
Axel Wilson, President.

Malleban, Sec'ty-Treasurer,
Win. Dalton, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'y and

Dispatcher.

CROCK ETT
Since 1900

MURPHY'S
Beer. Wine Liquors I
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LEGION EXPLAINS
Stockton

June 22, 1938.
Voice of the Federation,
Maritime Federation
of the Pacific,
San Francisco.
Dear Sirs and Brothers:

Since the press releases of the
early part of May, concerning the
resolution drawn up on the
Bridges case by the American
Legion National Executive Board,
this council has written several
letters to the Karl Ross Post No.
16, of ,which, Warren H. Atherton
is a member.

For your information, we are in-
closing a copy of a letter, and also
the resolution in question, which
we received from Mr. Atherton re-
ce ntly.

Trusting you will find this of in-
terest, we remain

Fraternally yours,
San Joaquin County
Industrial Union Council,

FLOYD McGEORGE,

Secretary.

WHERE TO NOW?
Editor, 

ments at the SUP meeting not

Voice of the Federation. 
were they intimidated because I

a rank and file member of the S

'Dear Brothers: sat as an observer on the day

Much has been said and written and the rest walked out without

by certain persons about the demo- word from them.

cratic proceedure and the func- Seven-al
tioning of the Sailors' Union of SUP were he 

other members

malesnothetors oget the

the Pacific, but so far 1 have failed real low down on the proceedi

to see anything that even borders and learn what the true score was

on democracy in the way affairs —we didn't want to get our

are handled at headquarters meet- formation second-hand and dis-

lately. ' torted.ings

If any rank and file seamen When a man from another orga

dares as much to ask a question ization can get up in a union me •

that does not meet with the ap- ing, tear his hair and condo

proval of our secretary's program everything and anything within the

he is called an agent from Moscow, Maritime Federation which is a ,

a disrupter and other names not has proved our only salvation and

fit to mention.

1 had always believed the rank 
eesns iinsg s  given o hf  the wishes  officials.

and file should at least know what things begin to smell pretty fun '

the score is in various issues that and it is not in Denmark either.

confront us and the future welfareRec ently 

mouthpiece) 

e uiuiExaminerglar  g h(f ea

of our union. This does not seem la

m,s 

to be the case in the present regime lines and bold type greeted the

that in one breath advocated In- supposed, Seafarer's confederati

dependence, CIO affiliation in an- This confuse-eration or what ever

other, and now have seem fit to you may call it was to be co

throw the Maritime Federation over posed of the Sailor's Union of the

the aide for an alliance with the pacific,

reactionary elements in 

thez amt iaotness

most

the 

pilotsl a andttert: httel e mastermoarigi 
organizations 

firemen, b

American Labor movement—which

is the top-side officialdom of the publicly denied through the column

AFL. of 

Recently there appeared before merger.thergeer. 

daily press 

vs was y h aa 

any such

meeting of the sup a representa- to get away from the so-called

tive of the Tacoma ILA and a stal- domination of the sea-going un

wart supporter of the fast crum- by the shore-side unions.

bling anti-rank and file Ryan ma- Later when the Examiner (

chine, ways 

This speaker (Tiny Thronson) 52,000 teamster's 

he know)teatmster  declaredsweret  h

to join 

tt ,ia

spoke at length in a manner that SUP along with the Tacoma I

would have -done justice to the and their 600 members . . the

Liberty League, the Ku Klux Klan whole thing grew more puzzling

or any other labor hating and red- me, would make a person dizzy

baiting agency—and was given a following the next maneuver.

free hand by the chair and the offi- First the SUP wants to get awaY

cials to do Sits best. froml e ie rs 

claim)

sh ores hid t  euht  dominationeypt a(tstoe mt

To many rank and file seamen 
m

of the SUP the tirade he vented to form an alliance with 52,0

upon every progressive in the Mari-

mAtlef"thaatmlis

600yin

time Federation this was revolting men.eaie

for we well know the sincerety and from shoreside domination . .

tr Ig LA to lo 

get

 ngsah wo y

the militancy of the men he men- well I've got another name for it.

honed. Had we not been on the Imagine 6000 Sailors TRYING

picket lines with many of them? tell 52,000 teamster's what to do.

At least I took the floor to ask To me and many more thinkin

mthis slanderous speaker a pertinent embers in the SUP this pro-

question in order to have him gram doesn't make sense an -

clarify a few points and clear up will end disastrously for the

the doubts that existed in the rank and file in the end. It 1

minds of the membership. Well—I nothing more than a maneuve -

have seen many members of van - to split us apart from our bro-

ous organizations upon the plat- ther longshoremen that we foug

form of our union hall state their side by side with along the West

case, have heard members question Coast waterfronts in varlou

them from the floor and the ques- struggles with the shipowners.

tions answered in a sincere sane Onward to a National Merit' -

manner. Federation.

When I had the brazon nerve to Fraternally and sincerely yours,

ask "Tiny" a question he answered J. KENDELL,

SUP Book 2706.me with this "Say you so 'n so, I 

know who you are and I've a

damn good notion ,to come down HEIL HANKIE PANKIE
there and punch you in the nose," JERSEY CITY, June 8.—Fma

and went off with a barrage of red- Hague, Jersey City's gift to the

baiting that would have made front pages, has been known f

EVEN HEARST BLUSH. Again many years among his henchmen

when I tried to question the "Voice as "Hankie Pankie," doe to hi

of Ryan and reaction" the DEMO- penchant for foppish 

dress..

CRATIC SUP chairman denied me course, none of the Jersey ctty
the floor. Storm Troopers dare call him t

What defense has a rank and to his face.

file seamen with a set-up like that? Heil, Hankie Panicle!

I believe that the place for Thron-

son to have made his talk was Peaches are no longer Americ

upon the floor of the Maritime Fed- most popular canned fruit—pine.

eration's convention where be and apples now take the bow.

other delegates from the Tacoma

ILA sat for more than four (4)

urs with not so much as a peep 
The ancient Romans used Tisane

ho Juice for a sedative and for r

out of them. They were not denied moving freckles. Vanity doesn

the floor as he lied in his state- change much through the ages.

't

bership in the Communist Party,

intention to attempt overthrow of

the American government by force

and other Rae making him in-

eligible to American citizenship

and subject to deportation; and

Whereas, appropriate charges

are pending against the said

13ridges before the Department of

Labor; and

Whereas, Trial of said charges

has been repeatedly continued and

now appears to have been indef-

initely postponed; and

Whereas, Activities such as those

with which Bridges is charged,

will, if continued, inflict damage

upon our citizenry and endanger

our form of government; now,

therefore, be it

Resolved, by the National Exe-

cutive Committee of the American

Legion, that demand be made upon

the Department of Labor to pro-

ceed with the immediate prosecu-

tion of the charges against Harry
Bridges.

Milk contains some of every fo

element needed for the body'S

growth and health. It is therefor

called a "protective" food as we

as a "foundation" food.

The 1937 Boy Scouts assembled

in Washington, D. C., last Ye

drank 25,000 quarts of milk per

day.

THAT'S DIFFERENT
JERSEY CITY, N. J., June 8.

Stanley Edwards, CIO organizer a

signed to the New Jersey offic

WAR stopped in eJrsey City for.
passing a red light. The off IC;'

was about to let him go with a

warning when he spotted a COP .

of PEOPLE'S PRESS.

Edwards was then taken to th

station house and booked on

charges of "reckless driving" an

being a "disorderly person." He

was released on $500 bail.

Attend Your Union Meeting.

Professional Directory, S. F.

EXbrook 2141 San pranoiso

Nathan Merenbach
Attorney-At-Law

Seamen's Cases
?:i110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 604.

irrozoneninfiv.orirmuir)w.ramo

COMPLIMENTS
of

PACIFIC TRADING
COMPANY
Importers of

Wel-Pac Products
100 SACRAMENTO ST.

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watert end-
era and Wipers' Association

1650 Russ Bldg. Tel, Slitter 3866

San Francisco. Calif.

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-736 Loring Ave. Crockett

1111 fr

S. T. HOG EVOLL I
Attorney

Proctor in Admiralty
Seamen's Ca.ses a Specialty I

821 Market St., nr. Fourth'
San Francisco DOuglas 3665.

Patronize Our Advertisers.

Eagles' Building
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION
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Phone HEmlock 9207
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'COMMISSION LACKS  AUTHORITY 1
United States Senate, June 15, 1938.

• itor, Voice of the Federation:
Enclosed you will find legal opinion submitted by the

let al staff of the CIO which I referred to in my last report.
Please print in this week's Voice.

Fraternally,
JOE L. FLANAGAN,

Legislative Rep. Dist. Council No. 2.

MEMORANDUM ON MARITIME BILL
Section 216 of the amendment to the Merchant Marine
t provides for a training school. The question is whether

under this section the Commission may presently establish
:ming schools admitting persons who do not have any

experience as seamen. The answer to this question is that
e Commission is not authorized to take any such action.
The reason for the opinion that the Commission may

• t train inexperienced persons is:
(1) Subdivision (a), Section 216 states: "The

Commission is hereby authorized and directed . . . to
Irepare and report to the Congress on or before Jan-
uary 2, 1938, a comprehensive system for the training
If citizens of the United States to serve as licensed and
unlicensed personnel ..."

(2) Section 216 (b) states that the Commission is
— authorized and directed to establish United States Ma-

ritime service
"which will consist of such licensed and unlicensed
seamen of the United States Merchant Marine as
may be enrolled under the provisions of this sec-
tion."
(3) Subdivision (a) refers to the action which the

— - Commission may take after Congressional approval of
, the report that it submits, and Section (b) authorizes

— the Commission to take immediate action. The differ-
ence in wording of these two sections is significant.

— This difference lies in Section 216 (a) states that the
Commission may establish a system of training of
citizens, whereas Section 216 (b) authorizes the Com-
mission to establish only a voluntary organization

- - consisting of licensed and unlicensed personnel of the
United States Merchant Marine.

(4) Any doubts on this question should be settled
.'03r the memorandum of the Maritime Commission
. which- was read into the record by Mr. Bland before

— the House adopted the Conference Report.
This statement on the part of the Commission with re-
ect to Section 216 (b) is found in the Congressional Rec-

ord of June 11th, 1938, at page 11736.
, In substance the Commission states categorically and

Without qualification that unless it receives Congressional
-,proval, the present enrollments will only include sea-

- en who have been employed for at least one year in the
- I nited States Merchant Marine. This statement" was read

.ito the record as a result of direct questions and it is
part of the Congressional history of the law, and thus

kes fairly conclusive the construction of the law which
- prohibits the Commission from enrolling persons without

• y previous maritime experience.
• (5) The attitude toward the Commission must be one

constant vigilance. In view of the resolution which has
'een adopted authorizing a House investigation into the
bjects handled by the Maritime Commission, including
ining schools, there is the additional check upon any

:ttempted abuse of' its powers by the Commission. A crit-
1 cooperation with the Commission will preserve the

policy established in the statement of the Commission
ich is the only proper policy it can establish under

the Act. JOSEPH KOVNER,
Assistant Counsel, CIO.

he Recommendations of
United Seamen's Union

(Continued from Page 1)
e Union, provided that absolute

equal shippings rights be granted
' members of unions in the United

• Seamen's Council on such ships.
4. Members expelled from any

.t ion in the United Seamen's
Council will not be given member-

P in any other union in the
council. All unions to inform all

er unions in the council of ex-.-4w'
Dulsions, suspensions, fines, unset-

charges, etc.
1. Unions which are members

the United Seamen's Council
agree to support all bona fide
picket lines against the employer,

will not recognize any picket
line established with the intent to
A any union in the United Sea-

men's Council, or in the Maritime
• leration of the Pacific.

6. The council urges members
all unions affiliated to the coun-
not to go from one coast to

another to ship out, except they
by ship, regularly dispatched

from their own halls. This recom-
_ ndation made for the specific

Purpose of combatting certain false
'Paganda that members of one

coast are over-running unions on
t.• other coast.

0-•"""" 1. The council calls particular
attention to members in bad stand-
s sailing jurisdiction of an-

other union in the council. The
;nett urges that all members of

affiliated unions pay particular at-
•tion to their constitutions with

respect to the payment of dues,
':essments, etc.

he United Seamen's Council,
Which was established as a result

he recommendations of the Na-
tional Unity Convention in January

, roved by the MC&S, the 1BU,
the MFOW and the NMU, has
..vvn that unity of action of alled., •

seamen on both coasts can be se-
c ed on matters of importance to

• it has shown that petty dif-
ferences can be settled by ititelli-

• - At and free discussion between
re

presentatives of unions, when
,se representatives are interestedIn the better welfare of their union.
nder the auspices of the United

co, 

New Management •• New Furnishings

5

Seamen's Council, the National
Maritime Union representative has
offered proof of the NMU's desire
for national unity—proof in the
form of jobs; 7 tankers-70 jobs—
given to the members of the
MFOW, under recommendation No.
3-a, above.

United Seamen's Council calls to
the attention of the rank and file
membership of all seamen's unions
the success that can be achieved
by coperation of unions through
the council.

Results of this meeting are a
vast improvement over the Pier 41
riot On the Shepard Line jurisdic-
tional dispute between the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific and the unions
affiliated to the United Seamen's
Coun

Urn Seamen's Council respect-
fully recommends to the rank and
file of all seamen's unions—that
your union work in harmony with
every other seamen's union in the
United States, for the mutual ad-
vantage of all seamen.

• Above recommendations are the
result of the council meeting, June

27, 1938; at 86 Commercial street,

San Francisco. Chairman of the

Council E. F. Burke (MC&S); sec-

retary, Ralph Rogers (NM U); mem-

bers, Andrew Butrica (MFOW&W)

and Eugene Daggett (IBU).

Labor Gained Victory
In U. S. Relief Bill

WASHINGTON— (FP) —Pass-

age of the relief and recovery bill

by Congress was termed a "real

victory for labor" by the Unem-

ployment Committee of the CIO,

headed by Pres. James Carey of

the United Electrical, Radio and
Machine Workers. "Labor's task

now is to see that this money is

spent as it should be spent, where

the need exists. Provisions of this

bill are only a bare minimum but

passage of the bill is a victory in

view of the great pressure . by re-

actionaries to destroy the whole

system of WPA work," a committee

statement declared.

Guild Wins
Jobs, Back
Pay for 20

WASHINGTON (FP). —Unfair

labor practices are not excusable

on the grounds that a threat to an
employer's business exists, the
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals

ruled in upholding the National

Labor Relations Board order in

the Seattle Star case.

The board ordered the Seattle

Star to. reinstate with back pay

20 members of the American News-

paper Guild (CIO) who were dis-

charged when they refused to trans-

fer their membership from the

ANG to the International Brother-

hood of Teamsters (AFL).

The reinstatement order, which

was upheld by the circuit court,

as issued following a strike by

ANG members which closed the

paper from July 3 to July 9,

1937. The paper was approached

by the teamsters with a demand

that circulttion employes, mem-

bers of the ANG, be turned over

to the teamsters.

Despite a threat from the teams-

ters to stop hauling the company's

papers, the members of the cir-

culation department refused to join

the teamsters and remained with

the ANG. The paper fired the cir-

culation employes and the editorial

employes went on strike the fol-

lowing day.

UNITY STANDS
AS BULWARK,
MFP AGREES
(Continued from Page 1)

Maritime Federation. But more
than just going on record, a call for

a national conference to be held

In Chicago this summer was en-

dorsed and the incoming officials'

instructed to contact all organiza-

tions and assist in preparing for

this conference.

The question of September 30

will be faken up on a national scale

and a policy of joint action will be

worked out.

This is indeed a big step for-

ward over the situation that ex-

isted in 1936 and 1937 and is a

real advancement towards one

National Maritime Federation.

The last day of the convention

was devoted to the election of of-

ficials. .•.
Genial Jimmie Engstrom, a mem-

ber of the Firemen's Union, was

re-elected president without a dis-

senting vote. •

Bruce Hannan, a young, enter-

prising, Seattle longshoreman, with
a good rank and file record in his
own local was elected secretary
without opposition.

An AFL man was selected as
vice-president in answer to a de-
mand • of certain reactionary of-
oficials in the San Francisco La-
bor Council that the Internation-
al Machinists have Local 68 of
the Machinists withdraw from
the Maritime Federation. The
convention elected Delegate
Henry McGrath vice president.

ELECT AFL MEMBER
Brother McGrath has been a

member of the machinists Local 68
for many years and works in a
large San Francisco waterfront
shop. He was a wise choice and
will prove his trade union ability
in the days to come.

For the Board of Trustees the
convention selected three live wires
who are pretty well known on the
Coast. On the board we find, Ran-
dolph Merriweather from Local 97
of the MEBA, San Francisco' Rev-
els Cayton, patrolman for the Ma-
rine Cooks in San Francisco, and
John Schomaker, business agent for
the San Francisco . longshoremen,
ILWU 1-10.

AGREE ON TACTICS

During the last session of the
convention the incoming officers
and the re-elected president, James
Vngstrom, expressed the opinion
that the main job before the dele-

gates and the officials was to do
all within their power to unite the
forces of the Federation before the

possible attack of the shipowners

in September.

They agreed every effort

should be made to bring all units,

regardless of affiliation or past

differences together and conduct

joint negotiations, under the aus-
pices of the Federation, when

the agreements expire.
The fourth convention of the

Maritime Federation of the Pacific

developed a constructive program

of unity of action that will stand

as a bulwark betvieen the ship-

owners and the maritime workers
in September,

The convention was adjourned
after the delegates had stood in

silence for one minute for Torn

Mooney, King, Ramsay, Conner, the

Modesto Boys and other class war

prisoners.

The next convention will be held

at Everett, Washington.

Pickets Unite For Defense
Tribute Pays Homage To

Martyred S. F. Workers
At the request of members of

the crew of the SS Lurline the

following tribute to Sperry and

Bordoise, first published in the

Voice, July 15, 1937, is being re-

printed:

"This occasion is to commemo-

rate and pay tribute to what must

be preserved as an undying ob-

servance and remembrance of our

two brothers, Sperry and Bordoise,

who, as workers, made the supreme

sacrifice in our behalf.

"On July 5, 1934, known to us

as Bloody Thursday, in the city

of San Francisco, these men were

shot down by police while fleeing

from a reign of terror let loose by

certain economic forces. This is

neither the time nor the place to

speak on what measure elements

of the accidental or deliberate may

have entered into the incident.

"It was one of the most signifi-

cant of the all too frequent tra-

gedies that stain the picture of

economic adjustment. It precipi-

tated a general strike and left us,

as workers, with a definite and

legally recognized gain.

"These brothers, in whose mem-

ory we are gathered, paid the price

of this—and out of that payment,

dear as it was, were born trade

unions worthy of the name and

capable of meeting their responsi-

bilities.

"After this incident there fol-

lowed highly touching scenes and

gestures—from the horror of the

strike with its fallen and bleeding

men, with its screaming and faint-

ing women, to the aftermath of

solemnity, benevolence, unbounded

sympathy and tenderness.

"And souvenirs of Memory . .
of blood and red roses on the pave-

ment, women kneeling on the

waterfront curb to say a prayer,

the lifted hats when the spot was

passed and, later, a funeral such

as San Francisco had never seen

before, with twenty-five thousand

men thronging the full length of

Market street.

"Reverberations from this drama-

tic and decisive event continue to

this day, still making definite con-

tributions for an increase in under-

standing and economic ameliora-
tion.

• "Sperry and Bordoise, we shall

not forget you, but shall keep alive
perpetually, our obligation to carry
on with unswerving allegiance to
the magnificent ideal of sincerity,
justice and militantcy for which

you died."

FRANK W. McCORM1CK

No. 1868, Delegate, Stewards'

,Dept., S. S. Lurline.

When the Great Atlantic 4% Pacific Tea Co. opened one of its large

self-service stores in a closed shop neighborhood in New York City, All Hell Breaks Loose AsLocal 623, Amalgamated Meat Cutters (AFL) and Local 338, United

Retail Employers (CIO) united against the threat of the open shop chain
and its self-service system which has caused the loss of jobs to hundreds Police Beat Organizers
of workers throughout the city in past months.

—(Federated Pictures.)

Additional Rank & File Letters
CALKINS DREAM

Longview, Wash.,

June 25, 1938.

Editor, Voice of the Federation:

I see where Ray Calkins is go-

ing to have the Aberdeen long-

shoremen back in the Ryan dis-

rupter ILA again. That's a laugh—

or some more pipe dreams but he
is just going to take 'em in just

like that; so nice and thoughtful of
him.

I wonder if he Is going to have
us, the rank and file, have any-
thing to say about it? I would like

to tell Mr. Calkins and all his Ryan
disrupters that the Aberdeen long-

shoremen have been the laughing

stock of the Coast long enough and

they've had enough of Ryan's dis-

rupters.

But they can see the light now

and are going to stay with the

majority of the longshoremen and
have united program for September
30.

Now that the ILWU has been
certified by the NLRB for all ports

on the Pacific Coast, hell Ray, you

haven't got a leg to stand on any

more, or can't you see the light. You

must be blind or is it that you are

playing Ryan for a sucker? Look

out! Ryan is going to get smart

to some or your little tricks some
day and then your little piecard
job will go up in smoke.

I see now where the ILA is go-

ing to have a convention in Tacoma

next week and another ballot, MA

vs. ILWU. I wonder who they think
is going to vote on this Ryan bal-

lot. It certainly wouldn't be any

ILWU locals, as there hasn't been
any connection between ILWU and

the ILA for the last ten months.

Well, Ray, you got the Lost Bat-
talion and a few more disrupters
and that should be 100 per cent
Ryan, but look out, Tacoma long-
shoremen may go ILWU on you and
then what?

I have had the pleasure of work-
ing in different parts for the last
eight months as there has not been
any work in Aberdeen. I have been
shown all the courtesy any man
could ask for and I would like to
thank the locals • for all the hell)
they have given to the Brothers
in Aberdeen. •
In my travels I have found that

the big majority, 90 per cent, is
ILWU. So let's get going and clean
out these disrupters and have a
united front for September 30.
Let's go forward to a bigger and

better ILWU.

Yours for Unity,
N. A. WELLEN,

ILWU, 1-24.

Judge in Hague Suit
Promised Protection

WASHINGTON— (FP) —Federal
Judge Win. Clark, now trying the
injunction suit against Mayor
Frank Hague of Jersey City, was
virtually assured by the administra-
tion that he will not stiffer as the
result of any decision he may issue
against Hague, who is vice chair-
man of the national Democratic
committee. By a vote of 57 to 5
the Senate confirmed Clark's nom-
ination to the circuit court after
arch-tory Sen. Burke (D., Neh.)
attempted to block the confirma-

tion.

FEEL PRESSURE
S. S. President Adams,

June 21, 1938,

At Sea.
Dear Editor and Brother:

I see where the AFL has offered
the SUP a national charter with
concessions demanded by the SUP.

Let us look back to 1934 when
the AFL outlawed the greatest
struggle on the Pacific and from
there go down the line and you'll

find in the struggles following the

AFL gave no support whatsoever.

The rank and file AFL organiza-

tions gave support, yes, but the
well-fed fakers, no. Look back on

the records.

Why does the AFL grant the
Sailors such drastic concession now,
when. not long ago they railroaded
them out of the convention, took
their charter away, and tried to
wreck them? My answer is that
the pressure is coming from the
rank and file.

The AFL, in a hypocritical
manner, Is coming around and
giving in to industrial unionism.
Why couldn't they have realized
that before, and saved a split
in the Labor Movement.

Now we have the CIO, AFL
struggling for control with the rank
and file the scrapgoats.

In Closing I want to Say the sai-
lormen, if you do again become a
part of the AFL go down the line,
as you've done front the 1934 strike
on, and run the well-fed fakers out
of the Labor Movement.

Going back Into the AFL
doesn't mean that you have
aligned yourselves with such well-
fed fakers and Dave Beck, Casey,
Ryan, and the top leadership of
the AFL.

Fraternally yours,

JAMES H. ROBBINS, No. 906,

MFOWW, Pacific Coast.

Police Violence
Stirs Protests
Of CIO Leader
WASHINGTON (FP).— Police

violence against members of the
Transport Workers Local Industrial
Union 801 (CIO), on strike in New
Orleans, was protested here by Lee
Pressmen, general counsel for the
CIO, in telegrams to Governor
Richard Leche of Louisiana, New
Orleans Mayor Robert Maestri,
United . States Attorney General
Homer S. Cummings and James
Steelman, Department of Labor of-
ficial.

According to reports here police
raided the CIO headquarters, and

arrested 100 men on charges of

"loitering" and shot and seriously

wounded two union members. The
men were on strike against nine
major trucking companies.
"We urge you to use all means

Possible . to halt this violence and
illegal arrest against workers seek-
ing to exercise their right of col-

lective bargaining guaranteed by

federal law," Pressman's telegram
to the officials read.

(Continued from Page 1)

Inroads Into the ranks of the

Ryan dominated ILA locals. The

men have been robbed gyped and

short-timed so often that when

honest organizers appeared and

showed them how to gain better

conditions they went right down

the line for it.

The ILWU organizers are follow-

ing a genuine industrial union pro-

gram. They are showing the ILA

longshoremen how to enforce the

agreement and how to stop the

racketeering of Joe Ryan's hench-

men. They are organizing the thou-

sands of unorganized warehouse-

men into the ILWU as well as the

thousands of teamsters who have

already been organized and are now

on strike.

The ILWU organizers are in the

Gulf because the West Coast mem-

bers of the ILWU assessed them-

selves $1.00 per member to send
them there.

TOUGH ASSIGNMENT

The ILWU organizers are there

in order to organize and build dem-

ocratic ILWU locals affiliated to

the CIO. They are there laying the

ground work so national unity can

be achieved. They are there to pro-

tect the hard won gains of the

West Coast maritime unions as well

report directly to Attorney General

Cumins at the latter's request, ac-

cording to information that reached

here yesterday.

The powerful san Francisco

longshoremen in regular meeting

assembled, sent telegrams to

President Roosevelt requesting

that he personally investigate the

violation of civil rights and the

absolute disregard of the Wagner

Act. Other telegrams were des-

patched to the Department of La-

bor, the Mayor of New Orleans

and the Louisiana Governor,

BRUTAL ATTACK

During the 1934 strike on the

West Coast, union men had a taste

of the terror now raging in New

Orleans. The West Coast men stood

solid, they stuck by their unions

and the employers goaded on by

their helplessness in the face of

the workers' solidarity out-did

themselves in an orgy of brutality

and ruthlessness.

They defeated their own ends.

They turned their own supporters
against them. The unions stood—a

pillar of strength around which all

honest and decent elements rallied.

The bosses' terror was defeated and

with bloody hands and tongues

dripping venom, the employers

crept back into their mahogany
as the interests of the East Coast' trimmed offices and called a truce,
seamen organized in the NMU.

The ILWU organizers are facing

a tough assignment and they are

not flinching.

Here is a telegram received from
New Orleans:

"Third raid today. Robertson,

Nelson held , icommunIcado. Oth-

ers still out. Police have started
raiding homes. Federal injunction

will be filed in the morning.

Threaten to drive us all out of

town tonight. Strikers still hold-
ing. Send all protests possible.

Signed Bjarne Hailing."
Despite the terror and intimida-

tions unloosed against them the or-
ganizers are sticking by their guns
and fighting back. Lee Pressman,
general counsel for the CIO, has
wired protests to Governor Richard
Liches of Louisiana, the New Orle-
ans Mayor, U. S. Attorney General
and James Steelman, Department
of Labor official.

Rene A. Viosca, U. S. Attorney of

Louisiana is investigating and will

In 1934 the West Coast work-

ers were victorious because they

were right. They stood united.

The Gulf workers are facing the

test. They, too, are right but they

must stand as one man.

The shipowners in the Gulf sup-

ported by AFL goons and other

armed stooges have made it so

tough that the organizers' wives
and children may have to be
shipped to Mobile for safety, but
In the end the solidarity of labor
will win.

The Committee for Industrial Or-
ganization is in the field to organ-

ize the workers and to win for

them a few of the better things in
life.

To the 1LWU organizers and to
the striking teamsters of New

Orleans, and to the CIO the cry

is "Hold Fast."

Labor has their eyes on the

deep south. To the heroic fight-
ers let the message be, "labor
depends on you."

Seattle Meat Grading
Stops Cheating Prices

NEW YORK, (FP)—A four-year

test of compulsory meat grading in

Seattle has stopped the sale of in-

ferior meat at high prices, Mrs.

Rachel Palmer of Consumers Un-

ion said at a hearing on the pro-

posed New York City meat-grading

ordinance.

"Moreover," she said, "the Se-

attle ordinance has not increased

meat prices, and It is supported by

the majority of retail butchers.
The annual cost of meat grading
for a family of four would be far
less than the loss on a single Sun-

day roast which proves too tough
to be edible, or which turns out
to be third or fourth grade meat
sold at choice prices."

Mrs. Palmer also answered the ar-

gument that grading is "imprac-

tical" by citing the fact that many
hotels, restaurants, steamship and
railroad companies insist on buy-
ing government-graded meats.
"The housewife who buys in

small quantities needs the same
protection given to large buyers,"
she declared.

"The era which has just ended

was a flamboyant and magnificent

one. Many will mourn its passing.

Yet toward the end its much lamen-

ted opportunities were increasingly

limited to the privileged and the
predatory."—Surgeon Gen. Thomas

Parran.

WIRE TAPPING
CURB FAVORED
AS LABOR AID

NEW YORK—(FP)--State Exec,

Sec. Alex Rose of the American
Labor Party took issue with Dist.

Atty. Thomas E. Dewey of New

York City on Dewey's opposition

to the proposed expansion of the

bill of rights to outlaw Illegal

searches, seizures and wire tapping.

"Dewey in his speech expressed

doubt as to labor's support of the

pending proposals before the state

constitutional convention on unlaw-

ful searches and seizures," Ross

said.

"I hasten to assure him on be-

half of the ALP, representing

more than t half million labor

voters in this state, that not only

are we supporting these propos.

ale, but have taken the initiative

in sponsoring amendment 264

which contains our viewpoint On

the necessity for guarantees

against unlawful searches and

seizures.

"Dewey does not appreciate the

full significance of a curb on un-
lawVil raids and seizures and wire
tapping. American workers de-

mand protection against crime, but

not at the price of destroying our

priceless heritage of immunity,

from illegal raids and seizures. In

a world gone mad in the direction

of dictatorship, all Americans must

seek to preserve and strengthen

all the guarantees contained in the
bill of rights."

Army Drive
WPA Group,
Two Killed

NEW YORK, (FP)—Top sea*

geant tactics used by Fort Totten

military police in handling a lin*
of WPA workers were blamed by,

the Workers Alliance for the kill.

ing of two workers and severe in•
juries to others. Herded onto lig
stairway while waiting to collect
their checks at the finance office,
a number of men plunged to a cops
crete walk when a side rail broke,
Philip Preisker, 45, of Brooklyn%

was killed almost instantlys
George Oresjcovich, 45, of Manhato
tan, died in a hospital. A mIi
tary Inquiry has been made by Col.
H. W. T. Englin, commanding office
or, but the results have not bee*
made public.

President WIlli Morgan Of thit
Workers Alliance has demanded
that Col. Brehon B. Somervello
New York City WPA administra•
tor, arrange for an open investiga.•
tion. Alliance officials say that
the "military inquiry of military'
men's conduct may result in *s
perfunctory whitewash." Protest*
have frequently been made against
harsh treatment of civilian work.
ers by army men.

WIN COLSED SHOP
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (FP). +11/

Writers who are quitting The ivory
towers in which late nineteenth
century authors lived were en-
couraged by Van Wyck Brooks.
Pulitzer prize winner, in an ad.
,dress before the Harvard chapter
of Phi Beta Kappa. "The new politi-
cal feeling of writers, restoring the
sense of their public relations, is
a striking note of the present," he
said.

Attend Your Union Meeting,

UNION TAILORS

38TH ANNUAL
July

Reductions
Now in Progress

UNION MEN
by taking advantage of
this Yearly Sale, you

save Substantially.

RELIABLE
Suits and Overcoats

STRICTLY UNION MADE
and Priced as Low as

$ 45 4,4)

for this Yearly Event

•

KELLEHER &
BROWNE

716 Market Street
Since 1900

New Policy

SEABOARD HOTEL
226 Embarcadero, S. F.

RATES: $2.00 Week UP
SHOWERS • : STEAM HEAT •51 HOT WATER

El

REPRESA (FP).—Warren K.

Billings has broken his left arm
in a fall from a ladder while wind-
ing a clock. Billings is officially
in charge of all clocks and watches
at Folsom prison.

Objections to the licensing pro-
vision were ridiculed by Mrs. Pal-
mer., who pointed out that the pro-
posed ordinance would be prac-
tically unenforceable unless effec-
tive penalties were provided for
dealers who cheat their customers.

"Be firm in your consumer de-

mand for truth. Read a good news-

paper, even though it may not have

those delicious comics. Never has

liberty had its back to the wall

so much as today."—Bruce Bliven,

editor of The New Republic.
4
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Decision of Much Significance
( From the Typographical Journal)

A recent decision of the United States Supreme Court
declared unconstitutional a city ordinance which prohib-
ited the distribution of circulars because "it strikes at the
very foundation of freedom of the press by subjecting it
to censorship and license." The decision asserts that the
"liberty of the press is not confined to newspapers and
periodicals. It necessarily embraces pamphlets and cir-
culars."

This decision is of greater importance than to many is
apparent. Those employers and city officials who have,
with unnecessary force or drastic punishment, interfered
with union pickets and sympathizers whose only "crome"
was the distribution of circulars setting forth a union's side
of a labor controversy henceforth may do so only by chal-
lenging the authority of the Supreme Court of the United
States.

Upon too few occasions has the daily press seen fit to
give equal publicity to the cause of unionists as is granted
employers in times of labor differences. When union men
and women attempted to use the only outlet of printed
publicity left them obsolete city erdinances have been re-
vived or new ones have been passed outlawing this harm-
less method, and police or hired stooges have manhandled
ths distributors in the fashion popularized by Hitler.

The Peaceable Way
A single "batch" of releases from the National Labor

Relations Board one day recently covered the calling of
eight industrial elections to determine a bargaining agency,
two certifications of elections already held, and one order
for reinstateinent of a discharged employee, with back
pay.

In many of these cases, though by no means in all, the
number of employees involved was in the hundred, not
in the thousands. Nearly all conatined seeds of trouble;
and one or two, in the old days, would have led to strikes.
With the present machinery for settling disputes, there is
no trouble, no threat of strike; and not one per cent of the
American people outside the place directly involved ever
heard about it.

The Wagner Act has brought to industry in general
much of the peace that the Railway Labor Act of 1926, with
amendments, brought the steel highways. Undoubtedly,
the new method is far less dramatic than the old—:--but it is
also less expensive and uncomfortable.

A single "batch" of releases from the National Labor
Relations Board one day recently covering the calling of
eight industrial elections to determine a bargaining agency,
two certifications of elections already held, and one order
for reinstatement of a discharged employe, with back pay.

In many of these cases, though by no means in all, the
number of employes involved was in the hundreds, not in
the thousands. Nearly all contained seeds of trouble; and
one or two, in the old days, would have led to strikes. With
the present machinery for settling disputes, there is no
trouble, no threat of strike; and not one per cent of the
American people outside the place directly involved ever
hear about it.

The Wagner Act has brought to industry in general
much of the peace that the Railway Labor Act of 1926,
with, amendments, brought to the steel highways. Undoubt-
edly, the new method is far less dramatic than the old—
but it is also less expensive and uncomfortable.

Not So Slow
One who gets discouraged by the slowness of progress

may get comfort from a brief summary of the workings of
the Social Security Act. It was signed August 14, 1935. In
the less than three years since that time more than 38,0,00,-
000 accounts for old age insurance have been set up and
nearly $3,500,000 has been paid in benefits on this score
since January 1, 1937, when this part of the law took effect.

Nearly 19,000,000 jobs are covered by the unemploy-
ment compensation laws now in effect in all the states, the
District of Columbia, Alaska and Hawaii. In the first three
months of this year, nearly $62,000,000 has been paid on
this. And 47,300 needy blind, 554,000 dependent children.
and 1,610,000 needy aged other than those covered by the
insurance have received help.

Slow? A social revolution in less than three years!

1 Hearses Americanism
WASHINGTON (FP)—Discussion of William Ran-

dolph Hearst's bankruptcy recently led to the disclosure of
one of the real reasons the notorious publisher was so bit-
terly opposed to the reelection of President Roosevelt in
1936.

Hearst, , it was recalled, had requested the Securities
and Exchange Commission for permission to issue a consid-
erable sum of stock. The stock issue was necessary if he
was to continue ownership of his properties as banks re-
fused further loans and creditors were dubious about ex-
tending additional credit.

The SEC looked askance at the Hearst request and ask-
ed additional information with regard to the Hearst pub-
lishing properties. There was every indication that the
SEC had grave doubts about letting the public get hooked
on additional Hearst securities.

The only way to get action, in the view of the Hearst
organization, was to get a new SEC and a new administra-
tion that would adopt a more lenient attitude towards real
values in back of a stock issue. Hearst newspapers, there-
fore, went down the line for the Republican party and its
candidate, Alf Landon.

Some persons, apparently, regard the government as
their personal property to be used for their own ends.
When the use of the government is denied them they fly
into a violent rage.

VOICE REPRINTS AGREEMENT
BETWEEN SCALERS, SAILORS

The Voice is herewith printing
at special request agreement which
sets forth the jurisdictional rights
of the Sailors and Scalers:

To all members of the Sailor's
Union of the Pacific.

The following agreement was en-
tered into by the Sailor's Union
and the Scalers' Union ILA;

1. (a) That we concede all the
ships and all work pertaining to
tanks including the domestic and
gravity tanks to the Scalers.
(b) All chipping, painting and

scaling over the ships sides from
the highest point on the bow, to
the lightest load-line draft in bal-
last, to be conceded to the scalers,
and that this shall also include all
names, figures and plimosel marks.
(c) That we also concede all

cleaning of holds and cleaning all
ships' ice-boxes and refrigeration
to the Scalers Union.
(d) That all work from the

decks up including masts, stacks,
outside fish plates and houses
shall be done by the Sailor's where
It has been done by them pre-
viously.

2. However, AS Article J Sec-
tion 47 in the arbitration agree-
ment states, that all unlicensed
seamen shall perform all work per-
formed by them prior to May 9,
1934, and whereas the Dollar Line,
Grace Line, Matson Line, Admiral
Line and American Hawaiian Line
hired shore gangs to do this work
for them prior to that date.

We therefore, recommend that
they continue to hire Scalers to do
this work; and we further recom-
mend that we allow the Scalers
Union to do this work on all ves-
sels excepting those coastwise
vessels if less than 2500 net tons.

3. However, whereas, our agree-
ment did not expire until Septem-
ber 30, and whereas we consider if
we forced these other companies
which have not hired shore gangs
prior to May 30, 1934, to do so it
would be a direct violation of
Article J Section 47 of the agree-
ment.

We therefore recommend that:
until September 30, we continue to
do such work as we have been
doing excepting Dollar Line, Mat-
son Line, Grace Line, Admiral Lino
and American Hawaiian Line as
they have always hired shore gangs.

We also recommend that a copy
of this be turned over to the nego-
tiating committee.

4. We request that the Scalers
Union be notified, of the decision
of the meeting as soon as possible.
(Signed) T. Dombroff, No. 1734

A. Y. Anderson, No. 1973
G. Bresnahan, No. 3862

Ship Scalers and Painters,
Local 1-2, ILWU,
San Francisco
February 14, 1938.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers'
Association,
San Francisco.
Dear Sirs and Brothers:

This is to advise that the Ship
Scalers and Painters, of San Fran-
cisco Bay Area, ILWU Local 1-2,
and the committee from the Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and
Wipers' Association, have decided
that the following is an itemized
list of Ship Scalers and Painters,
ILWU, jurisdictional claims.

1.. (a) Deep tanks, double bot-
toms, bilges, shaft alleys, tank tops,
cofferdams, fuel tanks, domestic
boilers water tanks, turbining
(cleaning of boiler tubes, fireboxes,
smoke boxes and flues of boilers),
to be done by'ship scalers.

1. (b) Standby work for mem!.
berg of the MFOW&W shall be
defined as cleaning and painting
work in the fireroom, engineroom
and engine department spaces
(but no bilgework or boilerwork as
defined in the scalers' section), as-
sisting engineers in maintenance

work on deck and engineroom ma-
chinery.

Work on boilers shall be con-
fined to washing out water side,
over-hauling valves, replacing gas-
kets and cleaning plates. On fire-
boxes requiring brickwork, stand-
by MFOW&W members shall do
no major jobs, but may do minor
jobs not exceeding four hours.

2. All condenser work to be
given to .the MFOW&W, on the
Matson and American Hawaiian
ships.

3. Hot wells to be cleaned by
members of the MFOW&W, on the
Matson and American Hawaiian
ships.

4. Ship scalers claim no judis-
diction of work done in the fire-
room, engineroom, or shaft alleys
on the Lurline, Mariposa, Matsonia
and Monterey, this work shall be
done by the MFOW&W, but ship
scalers shall calim all work to be
done on the Matson freighters.

5. On the American-Hawaiian,
O&O boats, the ship scalers calim
jurisdiction.

6. On the Santa Cruz cement,
all jurisdiction of ship scaling, to
be given to the MFOW&W.

7. Ship scalers claim all work
(scaling) to be done on the Ad-
miral ships.
8. Alaska packers ships, ship

scalers shall claim scaling done
on these ships.

9. Ship scalers claim work done
on the McCormick Steamship
Lines subsidized ships. Ship scal-
ers also claim work done on the
Pacific Coast Fisheries, Grace
Lines and Panama Pacific Lines.
On the Luckenback Line, only,
those ships on the West Coast
agreements, to be done by ship
scalers. All Swayne and Hoyt
ships to be done by ship scalers.

10. All fireroom work on the
Dollar Lines to be done by ship
scalers, including the six (6) Ad-
miral Line ships. Ship scalers
claim fireroom work, engineroom
and fidley .on all subsidized ships
on the West Coast agreements.
(Signed) V. J. Malone

0. C. Pratt
J. F. Kay
A. Bernal
May Sandoval, Sec'y.
James Clayton,

Business Agent.

Nine Americans
Slain Recently
In Spanish War

NEW YORK (FP).—The friends
of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade
have announced the names of nine
Americana who were recently
killed as members of the republican
army in Spain. They are:

Lieut. David Reis of Paterson,
N. J., who was active in the Ameri-
can Federation of Hosiery Work-
ers; Irving Keith of New York,
former district organizer for the
Young Communist League in Bos-
ton and Philadelphia; Lieut. James
Cody, New York, former member
of Local 89, Hotel and Restaurant
Workers' Union; John Field of
Rochester, N. Y., whose father,
Ralph Field, is also a Lincoln
Brigade volunteer (both father and
son were students at Common-
wealth College, Mena, Ark.); Elk-
ins Wencikos of New York, and
Frank Constanzo, Herbert Connors,
Hyman Epstein and Emanuel Fon-
tiniakis, whose addresses are un-
known.

REPORT GAINS

NEW YORK (FP).—The oper-
ating rate of steel companies rep-
resenting 98 percent of the indus-
try's capacity will be 28 percent
for the week beginning June 20,
compared with 27.1 percent One
week before and 75.9 percent one
year ago, the American Iron and
Steel Institute reports.
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CAMPAIGN WORK

"How to Conduct a Local Politi-
cal Campaign." 50x44 inch Chart
with Lecture. Visual Education
Press, 840 Broadway, New York,
$1.00.

This visual lecture and discus-
sion, based on Labor's Non-Partisan
League Handbook of the same
name, make clear how a model
campaign is organized and carried
through. The chart is the first
In a series issued for the 1938 elec-
tions and objectifies the subject
matter with pictures, maps, dia
grams and graphic statistics. It is
accompanied by a seven page
mimeographed lecture, requiring 20
minutes for delivery.
The structure of a model cam-

paign organiztion is impressed both
visually and verbally: the campaign
committee with its chairman, the
various subordinate committees for
publicity, for organization, for work
among women and other activities;
the selection and functions of ward
chairmen and precinct captains.

VARIETY OF AIDS
The organization of publicity is

emphasized on the chart: the is-
suing of publications; the canvass-
ing of minorities; the use of the
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press, the radio and of visual dis-
plays such as auto tire covers, win-
dow displays, billboards, buttons;
the preparation of leaflets.
The key questions of campaign

work are clearly brought out; regis-
tration, canvassing, electioneering,
the holding of rallies and parades,
the work in unions before elec-
tions; the work to be done election
day, the stationing of workers with
sample ballots near the polling
booth and watchers at the poll.

VALUE OF PLATFORM
.Another section of the chart and

lecture visualizes how to form a
platform;. how to plan labor's ac-
tivities for effective political ac-
tion; how to rally the widest sec-
tions of the population for progress
and democracy in the elections.
With the basic facts in visible

relationship, the picture of how
to conduct an effective local politi-
cal campaign becomes clear and
accurate.

Other charts in the series will
analyze "The New Deal in the Elec-
tions" and the issues of the 1938
campaigns in key states such as
Ohio, New York, Illinois and so
forth.

NMU WAR CHEST HITS TOTAL
OF $125,220 AS PREPAREDNESS
COMMISSION LACKS AUTHORITY

NEW YORK, June 29.—The
half-way mark in the collection of

the National Maritime Union quar-
ter-million dollar "war chest" was
passed last week, the union an-
nounced yesterday.

Collection of the strike fund was
authorized last fall in a coast-wide
referendum held jointly with the
referendum on adoption of the
union constitution.

The fund is being built up through
an individual $5 assessment levied
on the organization's 51,000 mem-
bers. (Nine thousand inland boat-
men who were taken into the
union as a separate division last
month are not required to pay the
assessment.)

The total collected as of Friday,
June 24, was $125,220. New York,
the largest port, was first with
$63,377. Now in order are New
Orleans, Boston, Baltimore, and
Houston.

The 18 ports, Porto Rico, and
the Great Lakes are listed as
follows:

*New York  

$673,834775New Orleans  
*Boston  

767,331837053

Baltimore  
Houston  
Galveston  
Philadelphia   

46:405490 

Norfolk  
Port Arthur   

33:077715 

Providence .   3,690
Marcus Hook  . 2,435
Beaumont   2,330
Goorbpiules Christi   1,995
Mobile   1,375
Tampa   1:8705
Jacksonville  
Charleston   570
Savannah   430
Great Lakes   390
Port Rico   225

* Odd amounts occassioned by in-
stallment payment.

The purpose of the "war chest,"
as outlined by the convention res-
olution authorizing it, is to set
up a fund out of which strikes and

ALAMEDA

oilier emergency activities may be
financed.

SEE TROUBLE
The only strike possibility

looming on the maritime labor
horizon at the moment is one
around the laid of September
which the Marine unions fear
they may be forced Into by the
operators, allegedly anxious to
stymie the growing unity of mari-
time workers on the East and
West Coasts.
The district committee of the

NMU last week issued a call for
a nation-wide conference of marine
and harbor unions in July to pre-
pare for concerted "defensive ac-
tion against an anticipated ship-
owner lockout on September 30.

Letters from the committee were
sent to eight maritime unions on
both coasts, suggesting July 25 as
the date and Chicago as the place
for the suggested conference.

Among other things, the letter
said: "There Is every indication
that the shipowners have been
and are planning to lock out, or
attempt to stampede the mari-
time unions into a strike in
September."

600 Teamsters
Tie Up Alameda
Co. Road Work

Road construction jobs in Ala-
meda county are tied up by what
the employers term a strike and
the workers a lockout. The
Teamsters' Union (AFL) has de-
manded that teamsters hauling sup-
plies to and from public works
projects obtain a 51/2-day week and
a 7-hour day, instead of the pres-
ent 6-day week and 8-hour day, at
the same wage. This applied to
new projects on, and not to pri-
vate work. TISe contractors re-
fused and stopped all work, throw-
ing about 600 men out of jobs.

Meanwhile, a sitdown is in prog-
ress at State Relief Association
headquarters, in protest agaipst the
sending of single men on relief
to work camps where they receive
no pay. The CIO is organizing the
protest, in cooperation with the
Workers' Alliance.

CIO BACKS DRIVE FOR CHANGES
THAT WILL PREVENT OLD TORIES

FROM HALTING NEW DEAL LA
WASHINGTON (FP)—Figures on the basis of wh

Labor's Non-Partisan League and the CIO have starte
drive for a reform of coingressional procedure, were fur-
nished by E. L. Oliver, executive vice president of
league, in an address to the National Conference of Socia
Work meeting in Seattle.

Oliver's speech, regarded as the opening gun in t
drive, came after hints from CIO Chairman John L. Lel
that the CIO forces would seek a change in the congr
sional rules to prevent further dictation legislation
the House rules committee.
Because of congressional rules,

the committee three times blocked
passage of the wages and hours bill
and, at the last session, killed the
arn4ndment to the Walsh-Healey
Act that would have deprived viola-
tors of the National Labor Rela-
tions Act of their present govern-
ment subsidies.

Oliver's speech, dealing with the
responsibility of political parties
for social action, showed that ma-
jor committees in both the House
and Senate are dominated by per-
sons elected long before the New
Deal and without reference to the
issues of the 1932 campaign.

HOSTILE CHAIRMEN
Of the 46 standing committees

in the House, Oliver pointed out,
31 have chairmen who were elected
in 1928 or before, five have chair-
men elected in 1930 and 10 have
chairmen elected in 1932 or later.
Eleven of the chairmen
elected in 1918 or earlier.

"On the other hand," he went
on, "of 330 Democratic members,
223 were first elected In 1932 or
later. These two-thirds of the
Democratic members are a ma-
jority of the entire House. But
the committees through which
they function are headed on a
ratio of three to one by prede-
pression members."
He further noted that the newer

members were given the less im-
portant committee posts while the
important committees are headed
by the oldest members who were
sent to Congress from "safe" con-
stituencies in which there was no
political turnover for years.
The chairman of the ways and

means committee, the ruling party
group in the House, was elected in
1911. The chairman of the appro-
priations committee was elected in
1909. Others were: judiciary, 1913,
banking and currency, 1915, inter-
state and foreign commerce, 1917;
rivers and harbors, 1917; mer-
chant marine, 1918; agriculture,
1917, and naval affairs, 1914.

BAR PROGRESSIVES
Not only the chairmen but a

large part of the committee mem-
berships are passed out on the
basis of seniority with the same
results, Oliver said, noting that of
the 10 Democratic members of the
rules committee, five were elected
before 1928, one was elected in 1928,
three were elected In 1930 and one
was elected in 1932. No represen-
tative elected in 1934 or 1936 is
even a member of the committee.

"Specifically," Oliver said, "the
men who were elected with
Roosevelt on the New Deal pro-
gram are completely under the
control of the old-timers in the
Democratic party. Every at-
tempt to enact the platform of
1932 or 1938 meets with the de-
termined opposition of committee
chairmen and of members of the
strongest committees.
"There has been no 'new deal'

In most of their constituencies.
There was no real fight in most
of their districts upon the issues
that aroused the country two,
four and six years ago."
Citing the Senate and House

votes on the wages and hours bill,
Oliver pointed out that of 29 com-
mittee chairmen in the Senate, 13
voted to recommit including chair-
men of important committees. In
the House 24 out of 45 Democratic
chairmen voted to recommend the
wages and hours bill, contrary to
the pledges and policy of their
party.

PLOCKED PASSAGE
"Since a shift of ten votes would

have kept the bill before the
House, and almost certainly
brought its passage at that time,
the bill failed because party lead-
ers voted against the party pro-
gram," Oliver declared.
"The analysis indicates that the

seniority line is also the line of
cleavage between progressives and
conservatives within the Democra-
tic party," he continued. "Following
of the seniority line, in committee
appointments and in chairman-
ships, greatly accentuates this
cleavage and puts effective control
of the House—and to a very great
extent the Senate also--into the
hands of men wholly out of sym-
pathy with the party platform, with
the national administration, and
with the clear majority of the con-
gressmen elected upon the party
ticket.

"It becomes obvious that If
either of the two major parties
Is to serve as a vehicle for so-
cial action, the control of the con-
gressional machinery will have
to be placed In the hands of lead.

were
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BAKER TAKES
OVER DUTIES
OF ITU SEPT.

Claude M. Baker of San Fran-
cisco will take over the duties
president of the International Typo-
graphical Union, Sept. 1. Ba
who was vice-president, recei
37,229 votes against 23,344 for

President Charles P. Howard
Chicago, who has held office for

12 years. Baker headed the Jr
pendent ticket, and Howard led the

Progressives.
The election marked the elimina-

tion of an intense campaign to o

Howard and his followers. Altho
newspapers saw a rebuff to the

CIO in the defeat of Howard,
Is CIO secretary, many printers

say that personal issues cou
for more than the AFL-CIO splits

Baker said the first meeting
the executive council will be he
shortly after Sept, 1. He "ant
pates a harmonious and aggres
administration."

Secretary - Treasurer Wood
Randolph of Chicago, Progressive,
was reelected, defeating Harr
Schaudt of Chicago by 30,451 ta
28,971. Francis G. Barrett of
York, Progressive, was named first
rice-president, nosing out Alfre
Whittle of New Rochelle, N.
by 30,131 to 29,256.

The Progressives won only one

other berth on the 15 voted on.
trusteeship of the Union Print
Home, gained by Roy T. Baker,

Denver. Other new trustees
Independents, F. L. Pferdesteller of
Denver and John W. Ogg of SPr
field, Ohio.
Glenn L. Mitchell, Indianaps

was named delegate to the A
along with Henry E. Clemens,
Angeles; WIllIarti H. Harris,
troit; Elmer David Manning, Min-

neapolis, and Nicholas M. DiPie
Tarrytown, N. Y. Among those who

fell as control passed to the
group was Frank Morrison, Chi-

cago, secretary of the AFL for
years. He was tenth in the field

of eleven who sought the f
places as delegates to the AFL.

Refuses to Desert
NEW YORK (FP).—The Cafe.

teria Employes Union (AFL)
refused to quit the American

Labor Party. President Willi

Mesevich and Sec.-Treas. Sans

Kramberg say in the current
sue of The Cafeteria Call; "T

American Labor Party has unit

the forces of labor, both AFL a
CIO, around the program of
forms in the state of New Yo
for the benefit of organized labor."

era really representing the ma.

Parity of the party. Unless suc

a change is made, the express
attitudes of the people of the

country will not be embodied
legislation."
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Union Operator
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CALLING ALL CARS

To

5301 San Pablo, Oakland
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Rio Grande Cracked Gas I
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.61
Phone TEmplbar 2792

OPPOSITE CITY HALL

JOHN FILIPELLI
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Now it's safety belts fo rautomobiles. The belts are sim-
ilar to those for airplanes and have been developed to cut
down the seriousness of accidents. Tests are said to show
the belts hold passengers in seats during collisions, Pre-
venting them from being hurled through the windshield or
top.

WHAT YOU LIKE
TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.
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arnily Of Five Requires
$107 For Bare Essentials

r PITTSBURGH (FP).—At the pre-

ailing cost of living a family of

've—an employed father, mother

d three children under 12 years
I age-----must spend a minimum

$107 a month in Allegheny

county to maintain itself in health
d decency.

This bedrock budget, result of a
udy completed by the Federation

of Social Agencies of Pittsburgh
d Allegheny county, is higher

an many wages and salaries, the

ederation notes.
Limited to bare essentials, the

budget allows for no insurance, no

edical care and no church con-

tributions. It assumes economical

Ying and bases rent values on

wellings that satisfy only

inimum legal requirements.

On the luxury side the budget

provides for one movie a month,

10 cents worth of cosmetics for

the mother, three packs of cigar-

ettes for the father, a daily news-

paper and a streetcar trip to

parks or museums twice a

month. Tan cents a month Is al-

lowed for shaving supplies for

each adult male.

Rent allowances for families of

four to six persons ranged from

$20 to $30.

WPA wages in the county are

$60.50 a month. The average direct

relief family of 3.3 persons gets

about $32.50 a month in the Pitts-

burgh district, though in surround-

ing counties where living costs are

probably as dear, direct relief and

WPA standards are still lower.

IECE WORKERS
WIN VACATION
PAY IN TEST

NEW YORK (FP).—What local

officers of the Intl. Ladies' Gar-

cut Workers' Union call the first

agreement for vacation pay for

ece workers has been won by the

Children's dressmakers' division.

Dr. Paul Abelson, impartial chair-

man of the juvenile apparel indus-
y in New York, granted the un-

epifs demand for one week's vaca-
tion for its 5,000 members.
• The arbitrator's award "blazes a
new trail for the trade union move-

ent " said Vice-Pies. Harry Green-
berg. He pointed out that the va-

tion plan was based solely on

employer contributions to a fund

oliected and administered by the
Ion. Each employer deposits a

fixed percentage of his payroll with
e union every week. Thus union

members share the full benefits,

.gardless of whether they have
changed employers or even become

employed.

In the event that the new plan
ils to provide enough revenue to
over all employed and unemployed
embers, the deficiency will be met

- em union funds.

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS: It is a well known
iiict that members of organized
.bor have consistently failed to

,:xercise their rights of franchise,
and

WHEREAS: The welfare of the
working class is as much dependent

its political effectiveness as upon
Its economic strength, and
WHEREAS: Labor's Non-Par-ti-

San League has as its reason for
ing the desire to further the aims
the workers of California and

e United States, improve their
orking conditions, render their ex-

istence more secure, protect their
vii liberties, establish the workers

In their rightful place as the ma-
rity of the population and there-

fore the political leaders of the peo-
e, and

- WHEREAS: This can only be ef-
fected if the united labor move-
...lent of California actively engages
in politics, educates its members to

tlye participation in government
and civic affairs, and through its

ions encourages them to utilize
their rights as citizens, and
WHEREAS: Poltical power must

J e exercised at the polls and can
nly be exercised by registered
ters who votia at all elections,

therefore be ft
_ RESOLVED: That Labor's Nn-
Partisan League of California, in
onvention assembled on June 19,
1938, in the city of San Francisco,
eclare the week of July 5 to 12,
' 938 to be VOTERS' REGISTRA-
TION WEEK and urge the (lov-
..rnor of the State of California
to officially proclaim REGISTRA-

. ION WEEK, and be it further
RESOLVED: That this conven-

. Ion request all trade unions to
ask the County Clerks of their
espective counties to provide a

sufficient number of deputy reg-
istrars during these dates for the
.pecifie purpose of registering all
citizens to vote, and be it finally
,,RESOLVED: That copies of this
resolution be sent to the Governor

the State of California, the
gonervisors of all California COUll.
8, and the press,

Patronize Our Advertiser's

PICKET LINE
CHASES BOSS
OUT OF TOWN

NEW YORK (FP).—In the midst

of negotiations for contract renew-

al, Henry Romeike, Inc., press

clipping service, moved by night

from its New York office to the

Hudson county domain of Mayor

Frank (I Am the Law) Hague. The

runaway shop was followed across

Hudson river to West New York,

N. J., by a picket line of the 125

locked-out employes.

For a year the clipping service

had been under contract with the

United Office & Professional Work-

ers (CIO). When wage cuts were

proposed for the new contract, the

union referred the matter to the

State Mediation Board. A second

conference between the company

and the board was scheduled for

the day after the firm made its

getaway.

The union answered the lockout

by filing charges with the Natl.

Labor Relations Board. By tele-

graph, the union asked the state
constitutional convention, now en-

gaged in drafting a new code, to in-

clude penalties for runaway shops.

DEMAND SAFETY
RULES

Resolution passed by the Fourth
Annual Convention of the Maritime
Federation of .the Pacific, June 25,

1938:

WHEREAS: The American Radio
Telegraphists Association has al-
ways endeavored to promote legis-
lation safeguarding life and prop-
erty at sea, and

WHEREAS: The Federal Com-
munications Commission on expert
advice from radio engineers did es-
tablish as law on May 21, 1937, cer-
tain radio telegraph safety rules
requiring that all vessels for safety
purposes must have by October 1938
Installed transmitters of 200 watts
or more power to insure adequate
communication facilities, which are
not now provided by the present
so called 50 watt transmitters, and
WHEREAS: The Federal Com-

munications Commission did com-
pletely rewrite this rule at a so-
called "informal hearing" at which
only the representatives of the
shipowners and representatives of
the commission were present, so as
to practically nullify the commis-

sion's original rule by exempting
all "dry cargo" ships and tankers
as well as many coastwise passen-
ger ships, and

WHEREAS: The American Ra-
dio Telegraphists Association feels
that the lives of the crews of the
vessels involved on the ships ex-
cluded are just as important as are
those of the passengers and crews
on larger ofillshore passenger types
of vessels which have not been ex-

cluded, and
WHEREAS: In many instances

the present so called 50 watt trans-
mitters have proven entirely inad-
equate even for normal communica-
tion, not to mention emergencies
when conditions are anything but
normal, therefore
BE IT RESOLVED: That the

fourth annual - convention of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific,
representing 40,000 men does here-
by go on record as being vigorously
opposed to the shipowners of any
other group at an informal hearing
of the Federal Communications
Commission, rewriting the radio
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SHOWDOWN ON
RAILROAD PAY
SET FOR FALL

WASHINGTON (FP).—Railroad
chiefs and heads of the nineteen
standard railway unions will come
to grips on the question of the 15
percent wage reduction asked by
the roads on or about July 20 in
Chicago, it was decided here as the
Railway Labor Executives' Associa-
tion declared that it would be un-
able to meet the carriers' request
for a conference on the question
on June 28.

The union heads agreed to meet
with the Carriers Joint Conference
Committee on June 28, but de-
clared that because a large number

of joint negotiating committees on
separate railroads were still at
work It would be impossible for a
discussion of the proposed wage
reduction to take place before
July 20.

George Harrison, chairman of

the. Railway Labor Executives'
Association, reiterated the unions'

stand against wage cuts. Freight

loadings have been raising since

April, he said, and there are in-
dications that business will con-
tinue to pick up sufficiently to
make wage cuts unnecessary.

It is not expected that a show-
down will come on the question
until some -time in the fall, inas-
much as a period of mediation un-
der the Railway Labor Act, a
strike vote and a presidential fact
finding committee would carry the
dispute into November, according
to estimates. Four months were
required for the unions to get a
wage increase last year.

GUILD OBTAINS
2 CONTRACTS
IN N. Y. DRIVE

NEW YORK—(FP)—Two New
York newspapers, the Scripps-
How ard World-Telegram and
Hearst's Daily Mirror, signed one-

year contracts with the American
Newspaper Guild here on the eve

of the guild's fifth annual conven-

tion. The Mirror pact, which cov-

ered 450 workers in the editorial

and commercial departments, fol-

lowed close at the heels of a strike
vote by the unit.
More than 200 of the 550 per-

sons employed in the commercial
departments of the World-Tele-
gram received wage increases as a
result of concessions won from
that paper. World-Telegram edi-
torial • workers had already been
covered by a guild contract.
Both agreements provided for

the five-day, 40-hour week, dis-
missal pay rasigins 'Ls IsaUtisa'
wages after 12% years of service
and guarantees against wage cuts
during the life of the agreements.
Close to 400 Mirror employes won
wage increases.

Attend Your Union Meeting.

safety laws of the United States to
suit themselves, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:

That we hereby demand that the
Federal Communications Commis-
Mon adhere to the advice of its en-
gineering department and enforce
Rule 12C of the ship radio tele-
graph safety rules as it stood prior
to its illegal and undemocratic
emasculation during May, 1938, at
the so-called "informal hearing,"

AMERICAN RADIO TELE-
GRAPHISTS ASSN., Local
3, San Francisco, Calif.
By R. M. Hansen, Delegate.
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1 By ARTHUR KALLET and ALEXANDER L. CROSBY

YOUR DOLLAR

Tests of leading makes of re-
frigerators by Consumers Union

indicate that electrically operated

models give better performance

than gas refrigerators or a mod-

ern icebox. The technicians found
that the gas-operated Electrolux
would not provide low enough
temperature for safe use when
room temperature went over 100
degrees for an appreciable length

of time.

Moreover, the operating cost of
electric models is less, at rates
prevailing in most communities,

than that of refrigerators using
manufactured gas. Gas refrigera-
tors may be more economical,

however, in communities having
low cost natural gas. Good ice-
boxes are lower in first cost, but
they are less satisfactory and
more expensive in use than elec-
trical boxes.

It is interesting to note that
despite all advertising to the con-
trary, there have been few out-
standing improvements in refrig-
ator design in the last two
years. That the manufacturers'
eforts to persuade owners of old

models to get new ones have been
largely unsuccessful is shown by
reports from independent dealers.
In a recent survey, for example,
only five per cent of the sales were

found to involve trade-ins. Con-

sumers Union points out that buy-

ers can often save considerable

sums by purchasing recently out-

dated models.

Four models also recommended
by CU as Best Buys, and a num-
ber of others are rated as Also
Acceptable. The Best Buys are:

General Electric JB6-38 ($185; 6:1
cu. ft.), Hotpoint 120EB62 ($178;

6.1 cu ft.), Westinghouse HS62

($190: 6.2 Cu- ft.), and the Sears

Roebuck Coldspot ($160; 6.4 cu.

ft.).

LABOR CONDITIONS

The average wage for the man

who makes refrigerators is about 60

cents an hour in union shops, or

about $24 for a 40-hour week. In
non-union factories the pay may
go as low as 35 or 40 cents.

At least four of the larger manu-

facturers operate under union con-

bers of the International Brother-

hood of Electrical Workers (AFL)

Fairbanks Morse and General

Electric, by the United Electri-

cal, Radio and Machine Workers

(CIO); and Kelvinator by the

United Automobile Workers (CIO).

Two other brands are produced

In organized shops where no con-

tract exists. These are the Frigid-

aire and the Westinghouse, and the

union is the United Electrical,

Radio and Machine Workers. The

Norge factory is said to have a

unit of the United Automobile

Workers, and the independent

Mechanics Educational Society is

reported functioning in the Leon-

ard plant.

The Coldspot and Ice-O-Matic

are non-union. Two aditional com-

panies are known for their bitterly

anti-union policies: Electrolux and

Stewart-Warner.

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS

Fram almost any point of view,

the cheap handkerchief sold in 5-

and-10-cent stores is a better value
than the packaged product found

in drug stores, railroad stations

and elsewhere.

After careful tests of fabric and

workmanship, Consumers Union

technicians report that packaged

brands often cost more than twice

as much as handkerchiefs of

equal quality sold in the chain

stores. For example, the Paris

handkerchief at 3 for 25 cents is

no better than that sold in the 5-

and-10-cent store for only 3 cents.

And the 25-cent Manhattan is no

better than the 10-cent fabrics sold

by Woolworth and Kress. Although

the widely sold Seal-packerchief

is neatly made, the fabrics are

fairly course compared with those

from the 5-and-10-cent stores.

CONSUMERS UNION SHOWS

GAIN IN YEAR

Reports made to 1,500 persons

at the second annual membership

meeting of Consumers Union, held

in New York City last month,

showed that the membership of

this non-profit testing organiza-

tion had increased 70 percent,

jumping from 37,000 to 63,000 dur-

ing the past year. The average

wage for employees has been rais-

tracts. Crosley is made by mem- ed by 17 percent.

MONOPOLY KEEPS BREAD PRICE
AT HIGH LEVEL DESPITE LOSS
TAKEN BY FARMERS ON WHEAT

By Federated Press

WASHINGTON. — Reasons for the failure of bread
prices to decline in line with the falling costs of wheat and
flour were made plain by a report that National Biscuit Co.
earnings for the first six months of 1938 are expected to
exceed the $5,422,792 earnings of the same period last
year.

ailet thew mob bargee to 11064—
of the company will be this year

was not indicated but it was stated

that the National Biscuit Co. is

meeting with "conspicuous suc-
cess" in reaping a large profit
from lowered material costs.

Recently the Consumers' Divi-

Mon of the Agricultural Adjust-

ment Administration announced
that bread prices are staying firm
despite great reductions in the
price of the raw materials for
bread. The division suspected
that monopoly practices had some-
thing to do with the continued
high cost of bread.

FARMERS TAKE LOSS

The Wall Street Journal, organ
of the nation's business moguls,
declared that it is the large food
distributing companies such as "With the exception of HOMO pro-
General Foods a n d Standard ducts sold in bulk to retail out-
Brands, grocery chains, corn re- lets, prices of National's products
liners and brewers that are mak- have been holding steady during
lug money through the misfortune the current recession while the

cost of wheat has declined from
$1.18 a bushel to 71 cents during
the past year and raw sugar is
currently within a few points of
the lowest price in history."

It is further indicated that be-
cause of its monopolistic position
the company is able to keep its
Prices up despite depression con-

  ditions. A subsidiary, the Na-

HIGHER WPA
WAGE SCALES
HELD URGENT

PORTLAND, ORE.
Clean Roore • Reasonable Rates
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WASHINGTON (FP).—Wage in-
creases of $15 to $25 a month for
more than 2,500,000 WPA workers
were asked of WPA administrator
Harry Hopkins by David Lasser and
Herbert Benjamin, president and
secretary-treasurer of the Workers'
Alliance in a conference here.
The Alliance also asked that limi-

tation of $1000 per man per year
on white collar projects be aban-
doned and that wage cuts ordered
for this group be restored. At the
same time the WPA was asked to
use part of the $25,000,000 direct
relief fund granted it for aid to
transients and non- settlement
cases.

Five reasons were cited in the
demand for wage increases. They
were:

1. Wages paid to WPA workers
are far below comparable wages
In private industry.

2. The income of WPA workers
is insufficient to meet minimum
requirements of health and de-
cency.

3. Since WPA wages were fixed
in April, 1935, there has been a
substantial increase in living costs.

4. The payment of subnormal
wages by the federal government
will encourage lower wages in pri-
vate industry.

5. Since the works program will
persist for Aome time it is not
possible to keep WPA wages on
a relief-emergency basis without.
freezing them at a low level,

of the farmers.
"For this reason," the Wall

Street organ states, "the admin-

istration's plans to use part of

the pump -priming funds, pro-

vided in the lending-spending

bill now approaching congres-

sional passage, to buy up vari-

ous commodities for distribution
to the needy are being closely

watched in Industrial circles."

It Is stated that "sales of the

company's biscuit and bread brands

are understood to be holding near

last year's levels while profit mar-

gins have been materially aided
by the lower cost of ingredients,

raw materials constituting about

50% of total production cost.

HOLD PRICES HIGH

PORTLAND
9Attorneys Sailors' Union of

the Pacific, Portland

Green, Tanner &
Boesen

1003 CORBETT BLDG.
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iClose ot the Front

GRANT HOTEL
2nd and W. Burnside
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The Lighthouse
117 BURNSIDE ST.
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Bud and BIll

Red Milligan and "Queen" Marie
will be glad to see and serve you

Blue Eagle Cafe
201 W. Burnside, Cor. 2d

PORTLAND, OREGON

WPA SLASHES
PERIL HEALTH
OF WORKERS

NEW YORK, (FP)—With only
three weeks to go before all WPA
projects which cost more than $1,-
000 per year per man, regardless of
worth, are to be scrapped, civic
leaders and legislators here in-
formed President Roosevelt 'and
WPA Administrator Harry Hop-
kins of their "unequivocal opinion
that this new cost-formula and its
consequences are inadvisable and
harmful."

Headed by the Rev. John Haynes
Holmes, New York Civil Service
Commissioner Paul J. Kern, Os-
wald Garrison Viliard, Dean Wil-
liam P. Richardson of the Brook-
lyn Law School, Dean Enoch
George Payne of the New York
University School of Education,
the group, under the sponsorship
of the National Citizens Committee
for Support of WPA and the WPA
Supervisory a n d Administrative
Employes Local, United Federal
Workers, declared;
*Professional and white-collar

workers on the projects, most of
whom now receive $23.86 per week,
or $1,240 a year, are to be trans-
ferred, with inevitable de-classifi-
cations to types of work with dras-
tically lowered pay.
"But as has already been pointed

out by medical men, even the pres-
ent WPA wages, which by law
must suffice for a whole family
unit, cannot be considered ade-
quate from the health point of
view."

Raiding Methods Rouses
Anger Against Utilities

WASHINGTON (FP).— Raiding

activities of the Electric Bond and
Share Co., reflecting "on every de-
cent private utility in America,"
were vigorously protested here by

John M. Carmody, Rural Electrifi-

cation Administration head, in a

telegram to C. E. Gorsbeck, presi-

dent of the company.
"For ten years farmers in Clay,

Putnam, Union, Bradford and

Alachua counties, Florida, tried

without success to get your Florida

Power & Light company to serve

them," Carmody's telegram stated.

"I am informed that the company

demanded each farmer pay from
$100 to $1300 to build line to serve
him with result that virtually all
farmers were denied benefits of

ATTACKS FREQUENT

N11W YORK, (FP)—More than
25 home relief investigators have
been attacked here driving the past
six months by relief clients, Wel-
fare Cotninissioner William Hod-
son has revealed. Magistrate 'Al-
fred Lindau, who held a woman for
trial on the charge of scratching,
kicking and beating a woman in-
vestigator, commented that many
persons found ineligible for relief
carry a personal grudge against
the investigators.

tioeal Milling Co., supplies about
70% of its flour *requirements.

"It is understood In trade cir-
cles," the Wall Street Journal
declares, "that National is ne-
gotiating to acquire a prominent
western biscuit company, al-
though there is no official con-
firmation. From time to time in
the past National has absorbed a
number of companies whose ter-
ritories rounded out the Nation-
al's nation-wide business."

St. Helens, Oregon
4111.1..101•4111.M.0

Les Furer's Place
BEER - WINE. CARDS - POOL

ON THE STRAND
St. Helens, Oregon

electric service. Three weeks ago,

after a year's preparation, a far-
mers' cooperative project financed

by us began to stake lines.

"Immediately your company

followed stakers, erecting com-

pany poles and running service

into farms unasked and without
service contracts. Your com-

pany's belated attempt to smash
this project is outrageous.

"Such raiding as is now reported

in Florida, similar to that already

practiced by your company in North

Carolina, not only denies service

to many farmers, but by taking
cream destroys the feasibility of

projects on which the federal gov-
ernment made loans in good faith."

Labor Lawyer's Records
Prove Court's Prejudice

WASHINGTON (FP). — Disbar-

ment proceedings against Edward
Lamb, Ohio counsel for the CIO,
were brought solely because Lamb
was a labor lawyer, Solicitor Gen-

eral Robert Jackson declared in

a letter to a critic who attacked

Jackson's defense of Lamb.

Jackson's letter, written in his

personal capacity and in no way

connected with his official posi-

tion, was made public by the

National Lawyer's Guild, which is

defending Lamb.

Jackson declared that he WRS

not defending any remarks Lamb

may have made to a judge but that

such remarks were punishable

solely through contempt proceed-

ings and that disbarment, which

deprive Lamb of any chance to

Practice or earn a living, was in-

excusable.

"You suggest that the defense of

Lamb proceeds from a desire to

break down the judicial system,"

Jackson wrote. "This, it seems to

me, shows a lack of understanding

of the requirements of a judicial

system.
"We can have no worthy Judi-

cial system unless we protect

the right of advocates to cham-

pion the cause of any person

who becomes involved in the ma-

chinery of the law. I know of no

group today that needs compe-

tent lawyers to defend It In the

courts more than labor.

"May I remind you that of eleven

labor relations board cases on

which the Supreme Court has

passed, seven of them—more than

two-thirds of them—the Supreme

Court held to have been unlaw.

fully and improperly decided

against labor by the lower court

judges. The burden of a labor law.

yer in our courts is not easy."

Charges against Lamb will be
heard in Portsmouth, Ohio, on June

30. The Lawyers' Guild has formed

a committee of prominent lawyers

for his defense.

Shipowners
Reject Plan
On Mediation
NEW YORK (FP)—The New

York Maritime Council, organiza-

tion of nine marine and harbor

unions, has proposed the establish-

ment of voluntary meditation and

arbitration machinery for the set-

tlement of maritime labor disputes.

The machinery would be used for

settling disputes between unions

and big shipowners and for settling

interunion, jurisdictional disputes.

The proposal was addressed to

the American Steamship Owners'

Association, to President Joseph P.

Ryan of the International Long-

shoremen's Association, and to the

United States Maritime Commis-

sion.

It supplemented a recent com-

munication which sought to call a

conference of unions, employers

and federal agencies, which went

to the maritime commission, Ryan,

the association, the National Labor

Relations Board, the Department

of Labor and the Shepard Steam-

ship Company. The last three ac-

cepted the invitation. The commis-

sion, Ryan and the shipowners

did not.

15,000 Laundry
Workers Object
Of Union Drive

NEW YORK, (FP)—Sidney Hill-
man, president of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers (CIO), has an-
nounced the launching of a drive
to. organize the 15,000 laundry
workers in New Jersey under the
direction of the United Laundry
Workers Organizing Committee,
which during the past year has or-
ganized 30,000 employes in Greater.
New York. Abram Hershowitz
and John Sala have been desig-
nated regional directors for New

Jersey, with headquarters at 172
Broad St., Newark, N. J.
At the Amalgamated's recent

convention in Atlantic City, the
delegates voted to extend the or-
ganization of laundry workers on
a nationwide scale.
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Foes of New
Deal Oppose
Corn Loans

WASHINGTON— (FI') —Opposi-
tion to the administration's corn
program was termed inspired by

political opponents "who, lacking

anything tangible to offer the farm-

ers themselves, are doing -their best

to make the present program fail,"

by AAA Administrator Tolley in a

ocnference with AAA state commit.

teemen.
"Some of this opposition is un•

doubtedly sincere and sonic of it is

probably the result of dissatisfac-

tion with details," he said. "But

some of it is evidently inspired,
if not financed, by political and
economic opponents" without any-
thing to offer.
Tolley told the state committee-

men that a corn loan would prob-

ably be made this fall. He recalled
that the act requires a corn loan
when the November crop estimate
exceeds domestic consumption and
exports or if the November 15
farm price is less than 75 per
cent of parity.

WOMEN BACK LABOR

NEW YORK (FP).—Support for
wage and hour legislation and the
national labor relations act Was

voted at the first convention of
the Natl. League of Women Shop-
pers here. Mrs. Aline Davis Bays

WIN 4-CENT INCREASE

CARBON, Ind,—(FP)—A one-
month strike at. the Ayer-McCarel-
Reagan Clay Co. was terminated by
a contract with the United Brick
dc Clay Workers (AFL). The 61

workers won a closed shop and a
4-cent hourly wage increase.
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On great liners; on freighters;

an steamschooners sailing on the

Seas of the world members of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards' Union
are wondering and speaking on one
question; will there be trouble in
September.

No one can answer this question

for a certainty. It is a known fact

though that if the shipowners think
that if the unions do not stop
beefing around and get together
there is every likelihood that they

nil strike, fast and hard.
The question boils down to this:

1. If we are separated and split

up there is a good possibility of
Attack.

• 3. If the unions are united there

pi, less danger of such an attack.

The actions of the MC&S union

SS well as the delegates of the
eenvention shows clearly that our
association has consistantly fought
for unity and joint action in Sep-
tember of all unions regardless of
,differences.

FOR THE FEDERATION
_ Our union has stuck by the Mari-
time Federation at all times and
'bag refused to be a part of any
-program to split the Federation.
„ It was the unity between seamen
iind longshoremen in 1934 that won
that fight and the unity again be-
tween these two within the Mari-
time Federation have pulled us
through 1936 and 1937. What water-

font worker is there that doesn't
know in his heart that we have
got to have the Federation to beat
the shipowners.

FOR JOINT NEGOTIATIONS

„ In the convention the MCS in-
troduced a resolution that was
adopted unanimously which called
fpr all of the negotiating commit-
tee from all of the maritime unions
to get together before September
30, and go before the shipowners
together and state whether they
wish to open, amend or renew their
,agreements,

• UNITY REGARDLESS OF
DIFFERENCES

-- This program of support to the
Naritime Federation of the Pacific
and unit); of action in September
by all unions regardless of affilia-
tion—AFL or CIO or past differ-
"eines has met with the approval
of the overwhelming majority of
Itilmbers of the MC&S.
There is no time for bickering

about affiliation to the AFL or
ebia.-time.- There is-no time

for arguments about who was right
or wrong in a beef that happened
aome months or weeks .ago. The
'main issue before us today is to
get together and stand shoulder to
shoulder when negotiations open
up in a few short weeks.

COOKS LEAD WAY
Members of the Marine Cooks

..!.nd Stewards realize that this is
the position that is being taken by
Secretary E. F. Burke and their
anion. They can look any maritime
worker in the eye and say, "my
Union stands back of the Federa-
(ion and against any tacticts at a
time like this when we need unity
within the Federation More than
anything else." We can say fur-
ther, "we are for all unions re-
gardless of affiliation or, past dif-
ferences getting together and going
before the shipowners united when
agreements expire in September."
The program of the MC&S places

our union way out in front of those
who are trying to unite the forces
of the waterfront workers in a
joint struggle against our common
enemy. It is a program to be
proud of and certainly one well
worth fighting for.

'LABOR ON THE MARCH' AT
UNION MEETING

During the last regular meeting
St headquarters the meeting was
Mopped for fifteen minuth while
Manual Cabrell tuned the radio in
on "Labor on the March," which
Is the CIO program on station KYA
every day, except Saturday and
Sunday, 6:30 to 6:45 p.m.

If any of the brothers happen to
be near the coast at 6:30 be sure
to tune in on station KYA and
get the latest labor news from Jim
O'Neil, commentator for "Labor on
the March."

$5 STRIKE ASSESSMENT

In an open letter to the mem-
bership Secretary E. F. Burke, per-
sonally requested the membership
to give the referendum that is
being taken on a $5 strike assess-
ment their most favorable consider-
ation.
Brother Burke points out that

the National Maritime Union now
have $125,000 in their strike fund,
and has set a goal of $250,000.
The ILWU longshoremen as well

as the Sailors' Union, have a large
strike fund.
Just what will happen on Sep-

tember 30, is hard to predict at
the present ti'me. Every one of
us want to see the ranks of the
Maritime Federation made solid
once again so that the shipowners
will think it over before they move
for a lock-out.

However, if a lock-out is
forced upon us the union and its
membership will certainly be in
a sorry fix if we do not have
enough money to hold us over.
The strike assessment will be

kept in a separate fund and will
only be spent for strike purposes.

In the last issue of the Ship-
owners' Rank and File Bulletin
this scurlious anti-union bulletin,
devoted considerable space to at-
tacking the idea of a $5 strike
assessment. When the shipowners'
bulletin starts talking against our
union having a strike assessment
it is just about time for the mem-
bership to seriously consider pass-
ing such an assessment.
The editor of "Galley Notes"

joins with Secretary E. F. Burke
in urging the passing of the strike
assessment.

NEW BULLETIN

The new "MC&S Bulletin" is
out for the second time and has
been greeted with open arms by
the membership in all ports and
ships.

Collections have been received
from practically all branches as
well as big passenger ships and
freighters.
The men on the ships have par-

ticularly welcomed the paper as
it gives them an opportunity to
keep up with the goings on of the
union while they are away from
port.

Much favorable comment has
been made in regards to the fact
that the paper has not gone in
for slandering any one on a per-
sonal basis. When names have
been mentioned It has only been
in connection with issues and
union policy.
Brother Boyles is due a lot of

credit for his efforts in behalf of
the bulletin as he has had tp burn
the midnight oil on more than one
night to see that the bulletin is
properly put out.
Lend a hand, fellows, by seeing

that collections are made on your
ship to support the bulletin as well
as writing in suggestions for the
Improvement of the publication.

S. 8. CHARCAS PUT COOK
OFF BEEF

The "put the cook off beef" that
came up on the S. S. Charcas last
week became serious when mem-
bers of the Sailors' Union were
supported by their officials in the
arbitrary stand they had alten in
demanding that the chief cook be
taken off the ship or they, the Sail-
ors and Firemen, would not sign
on the articles for the trip.
Several red hot meetings were

held aboard with all hands attend-
ing. The representative of the MCS,
Brother Cayton, acting under the
Instructions of Secretary E. F.
Burke stated that there was noth-
ing for the meeting to discuss or
was there anything for a commit-
tee from the MCS hall to investi-
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WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

MIK

Guild Leader

Pres. Heywood Broun of the
American Newspaper Guild, who
was re-named by acclamation at
the Guild's fifth annual conven-
tion in Toronto, Canada. The
past year was the greatest in the

•union's history, with a 51 per
cent gain in membership to a
total of more than 16,000.

gate so long as the sailors and fire-
men were on record not to sign on
If the cook stayed.

If, however, the sailors and fire-
men would withdraw their threat
the matter could be referred to the
MCS union who would then appoint
a committee who would make an
Investigation and bring in recom-
mendations regarding the cooks.

MATTER OF PRINCIPLE

It was explained to the crew
that the entire matter was a ques-
tion of principle to the Cooks and
Stewards Union, and that we were
taking the stand that no steps
would be taken to adjust any' trou-
ble that arose so long as any other
craft on board was on record to
take job action against any member
of the MCS.
That night the chief cook came

to the regular union meeting and
his case was considered by the
members. The meeting then went
on record as supporting the action
taken by the Secretary and Patrol-
man. No action steps to be taken
until all threats were withdrawn.

SHIPOWNERS ENTER PICTURE

The next morning "little" Al-
mond Roth, from the Shipowners
Committee, called and asked Broth-
er Burke to attend a Port Commit-
tee with the sailors and firemen on
the tie-up of the S. S. Charcas.
Brother E. F. Burke told diem that
our men are ready to sign on and
since we had no dispute with the
shipowners he could see no reason
why he should attend any such
meeting. He further stated that the
MCS was sick and tired of being
Intimidated by the other groups on
the ships and did not like the at-
tempts of the shipowners along
with the sailors' and firemen's rep-
resentatives to try and high pres-
sue him into taking the cooks off
of the ship.

BEEF HITS SNAG

The beef hit a snag, just as so
many of these beefs do, when the
cook suddenly decided that we
would quit the ship, He stated that
he had received serious threats
against his life from the sailors
and since he was not Joe Lewis he
thought that it would be much
more healthy for him to quit than
try and stay aboard.
FIRM ACTION ,ON PART OF

MCS NECESSARY
At the next ngular meeting the

Headquarters Branch of the union
went on record instructing all pa-
trolmen and agents to refuse to
take up the merits or demerits;
conduct or misconduct Of any mem-
ber of the stewards department as
lo?rg as the sailors and firemen
were on record to take job action
against the brother involved. That
after the , threat had been with-
drawn the union would then ap-
point a committee from the hall
Who would investigate the beef.
The union has taken this stand

because it feels that this is the
only way to break up the present
practice of the sailors and firemen
in holding meetings aboard ships
and going on record to put mem-
bers of the stewards' department
off in whatever port they see fit.
During the past three weeks cooks

and stewards have been put off in
the Islands as well as the East
Coast and there have been close to
around dozen attempts in the port
of San Francisco alone. While the
union and its membership is on
record for the establishment of the
best of all possible relationship
with all crafts aboard ship—it is
high time that everybody concern-
ed understood that the MCS is out
to demand that they be treated
with all due respect afforded the
other maritime unions.

ILWU 1-10 NOTES •
EVERYBODY OUT FOR PARADE

The San Francisco longshoremen

have made preparations to get the

maximum turnout for the July

memorial parade.

The parade will begin promptly

at 10 o'clock, July 8. Longshore-

men and permit men will line up

on Spear street. This year, be-

cause of a new system of giving

out stamps, it will not be neces-

sary to line up as a gang. Each

man can march wherever he

pleases, for eight gang stewards

will be lined up on Market street,

where they will give each man a

card entitling him to a parade

stamp as the line of march gets

under way. Paraders can then take

this card to the business agent

any time thereafter and exchange

it for a parade stamp. Remember

it will not be necessary to line

up in any particular place. Fall in

line any place you please, BUT

BE THERE.

STEWARDS' MEETING

There will be a gang stewards'
meeing this Friday night, July 1.
All stewards should attend and get
all the details about this parade.
Permit men, after exchanging

their parade card for a stamp,
must put their parade stamp on
their cleatance card and show it
to Vice President Bulcke when he

renews their permit. Permit men
will also line up wherever they
please, as they will get parade
cards in the same manner as mem-
bers.
After a discussion that lasted

well into two hours, during which
every angle was thoroughly dis-
cussed, the membership went on
record to impose a $5 fine on all

those who do not turn out for this
parade. Business agents will check
on the books of members to see if
they have a parade stamp and if
they have none, they will refuse
to take their dues until they have
first paid their fine. Permits will
be checked on their clearance cards
for the parade stamps. In other
words, any pefinit man without a
stamp will suffer a $5 fine.

REIGN OF TERROR
Desperately trampling over all

civil rights guaranteed to workers
under the constitution of the United
States and the Wagner Act, em-
ployer-stooges and AFL goons,
operating under the protection of
the Mayor and the Police Depart-
ment, have instituted a reign of
terror in New Orleans. Evidently
taking their cue from Mayor Frank
"I am the Law" Hague, of Jersey
City fame, Mayor Robert Maestri
and Acting Police Supt. John Croch
have decided that the CIO is not
wanted in New Orleans.

CIO MUST GO
No sooner had CIO Organizers

Hailing, Jones, Heide, Robertson,
and Nelson, all from the ranks of
West Coast ILWU unions, organ-
ized the unorganized truck drivers
into the CIO transport workers

union, thus percipitating a strike
for better wages and working con-
ditions, than Mayor Maestri and
Grosch decided' that the CIO must
go.
immediately these employer-con-

trolled politieians began a reign of
terror and Intimidation calculated
to force the truckers out of the
CIO. Homes of CIO unionists were
raided, Literature and records were
taken and destroyed, or kept for
employer, use. At the height of
the police campaign, over one
hundred CIO workers were arrested
in a single day and held on charges
of vagrancy. However, they were
released the following day for lack
of evidence to support these ob-
viously trumpted-up charges.
In their attempts to strike at the

leadership of the strike and thus
undermine the morale of the strik-
ers, West Coast CIO organizers
were made the victims of a mass
arrest, their homes searched and
all their records seized. Bail was
arranged for Heide, Hailing and
Joneg. When they were released,
they were attacked by a gang of
AFL goons. This resulted in their
re-arrest, police charging them
with rioting. Superintendent of Po-
lice Grosch announced that Bert
Nelson and Robertson were to be
held incommunicado.

INJUNCTION OBTAINED

After a night of terror, punctu-
ated by further raids and arrests,
during which the stivation became
so serious that the CIO organizers
sent their wives to Mobile for
safety, attempts of CIO attorneys
to put a stop to these outrages of
the employer-controlled police force
and AFL goons were successful.
United States Circuit Judge Rufus
Foster ordered Mayor Maestri and
Grosch to show cause why they
should not be restrained from in-
terferring with CIO organizing and
picketing activities in New Or-
leans.
Acting in aceordance with the

instructions of the membership,
Henry Schmidt immediately sent
telegrams of protest against these
outrageous acts to the Mayor,
Chief of Police, and the United
States District Attorney in New Or-
leans, as well as to the LaFollette
Civil Liberties Committee in Wash-
ington. The United States District
Attorney has replied that he is
investigating this matter and he
will report direct to the Attorney
General of the United States.
NO MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Because of the fact that next

Monday is a legal holiday, and be-
cause of the fact that only a small
number will attend if the meeting
is held Tuesday, there will be no
membership meeting next week.
On July 6, 7 and 8, a balloting

for the election of Members to the
District Executive Board will be
held. Remember, the balloting be-
gins next Wednesday. Be sure to
vote.

Vast Majority Back Drive
Opposing Wage Reductions

WASHINGTON (FP).—An over-
whelming majority of the country
supports President Roosevelt's con-
tentions that wage cuts would not
bring about an improvement in
business, a quarterly survey by
Fortune, the dollar-a-copy maga-
zine, shows.

According to the Fortune account
only 12.6 percent of the people
think that wage cuts would bring
about an improvement in business
conditions while 63.4 percent are
opposed to wage cuts. The rest
don't know or believe that wage
cuts should apply to "some labor
but not most."
The survey also shows that the

vast majority of the people either
approve New Deal policies or are
"undecided and uniformed." His
attitude toward unions, which is
not defined, is approved by 38.3
percent of the People, disapproved
by 30.4 percent with 31.3 percent
undecided and uniformed."
On the Roosevelt methods of at-

taining his objectives, his advisers
and associates, and the reorgan-
ization bill the "disapproves" are
slightly more than the "approves"
but those who approve plus those
who are undecided and uniformed
are far in excess of those who dis-
approve in these respects.
Only in the case of Roosevelt's
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methods of attaining his objectives
does the percentage of those who
disapprove reach as high as 40
percent, the survey shows, indi-
cating that on no single issue does
the opposition have even close to
a majority, contrary to the opinion
purveyed by some big business
newspapers.

The strongest opposition to the
President, the magazine says,
comes from the prosperous groups
while his strongest support comes
from the poorer groups. On the
question "Do you approve in gen-
eral of F. D. R.?" 61.3 percent of
the prosperous answered "no"
while 75.1 percent of the poor,
61.3 percent of the lower middle
class and 52.5 percent of the upper
middle class answered, "yes:"

GOP Backing Urged
For Red-Baiter Hague
NEW YORK (M.—Former-Gov.

Harold G. Hoggman (R.) said
Hague "deserves the support of
every Republican and Democrat in
this state" in an address before
the annual convention of the New
Jersey State Exempt Firemen's As-
sociation. Echoing the views of
Hague, Hoffman said that anyone
who is determined to make
speeches in violation of the law
'ought to get thrown the hell out
of any community."
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For the past week your officials

have been working with the Teams-
ters and the Marine Clerks to
stop non-union drivers from making
deliveries on the harbor docks. Last
week, some of this cargo was left
on the Matson dock because
Teamsters' pickets sat on the cargo
and longshoremen refused to load
it.

Saturday, a meeting was held
with the Waterfront Employers and
was attended by the Teamsters,
Marine clerks and the Longshore-
men's representatives and it was
agreed that the freight on the Mat-
son dock, which had been received
by the Checkers, would be loaded
on the next boat with the under-
standing that the three unions
would stop any of this hot cargo
from getting on the docks in the
future.

Monday morning, one of these
trucks pulled into the Haywire
dock with gunmen riding with the
drivers and unloaded the cargo on
the dock without a checker sign-
ing for the freight.

There is only about two trucking
outfits that come into the harbor
without union drivers. Namely, the
V. & 0. Milling and the Ace Trans-
fer of Long Beach.

It seems like there is a definite
move on to try and check some
of the unions in the harbor dis-
trict and if the teamsters are
cracked it won't be long before
it will be our turn. With a
united front between the teams-
ters, longshoremen, and the
checkers we should be able to
withstand any of these attempts.
We may need the support of the
teamsters In September, and
should give them all the support
we can now.

DELINQUENT LIST
Owing to previous instructions of

the secretary to the girls in the
office when the delinquent list was
made up Saturday, members owing
for the month of May were left
off the list.
Acocrding to the constitution of

this local anOman who is 45 days
behind in his dues is considered
delinquent and not eligible to work.
A new list will be out Friday

morning and it will have the name
of every member who is 45 days
behind in his dues. If a members'
name appears on the list, he must
pay dues up too and including the
current month. So, if your dues
are not paid for May, be sure and
pay them before Friday. No offi-
cial has the right to excuse any-
one from paying his dues, unless
they are on the sick list.

CULINARY- BARTENDERS
Monday night a picket line was

thrown around the Texas Corral
In Wilmington by the Bartenders
and the Culinary Alliance of the
Harbor District. The picket line
was composed of many different
unions, including teamsters, long-
shoremen, fishermen, bartenders
and culinary workers and showed
there was still a lot of unity
amongst the workers in the harbor
district.
The picket line was placed there

because the employers of the har-
bor area were supposed to have
a meeting to devise ways and
means of breaking their new agree-
ments wtih the Bartenders and
Culinary Alliance.
The entire matter was proposed

by a member of the Southern Cali-
fornians, Inc., and when the em-
ployers of the harbor district was
the united front of the harbor
unions, they left in a hurry.

It seems ilke all of the unions
are due for an attack from the
employers to try to weaken them,
but if we all stick together we
can turn them back and show
them that the unions are here
to stay.

CONVENTION
A resolution has been passed at

the San Francisco convention to
ask all maritime unions to dis-
continue their individual bulletins
and all get behind the Voice of th,e
Federation. The "Voice" is a 'very
good paper for the maritime unions
and should have the solid support
of all unions that compose the
Federation.

The report of President Eng-
strom should be read by every
member of the Federation as it
is very clear and shows what has
been wrong with the Federation
in the past and also how it can
be overcome In the future.

REGISTER
Every member of the union who

is eligible to vdte this year should
be sure now that they are regis-
tered. There is a man from the
Workers' Alliance in the hiring
hall registering men to vote in
the coming elections and it is the
duty of all of us to get out and
vote for the people who will work
for the majority.

There are many important
measures to be voted on in the
coming elections, such as: Anti-
picketing and the incorporating
of unions. It will take. a solid
vote from labor to beat some
of these union breaking measures
that will appear on the ballot.

MEETINGS
Grievance committee, July 5, 7:30

p.m., ILWU hall.
E. L. BOWEN, President.

California Labor Unions
Face Most Vicious Attack
Under Cloak Of 'Women'

Recognizing that "the ladies have
got something" which is potent anti
union stuff, Labor's Non-Partisan
League of California was this week
gathering all available facts con-
cerning the initiative petition for
Incorporation of trade unions, spon-
sored and being circulated by the
anti-labor "Women of the Pacific."

Unanimously condemning the la-
dies' effort, latest in a long series
of unsuccessful attepipt to hog-tie
California unions, delegates to the
League's state convention last week
in San Francisco resolved to coun-
teract the petition by all available
educational means.

The proposed act, titled "Labor
Organizations' Initiative Petition,"
will be submitted to the voters in
November for concurrence' or rejec-
tion if the Women of the Pacific
secure enough signatures before the
filing dead line August 9.

"Labor's Non-Partisan League
urges the cooperation of all affili-
ated and non-affiliated 'unions to
fight this and all other anti-labor
legislation," said Vernon Burke,
LNPL state secretary-treasurer.

"Labor has been harried too
long by these reactionary at-
empts to kill effective union or-
ganization. Fortunately, labor and
its friends in the past have been
able to stop such vicious meas-
ures from becoming law. But only
by exerting a maximum effort in
a minimum amount of time.

"Generally, the margin by which
such proposed legislation is defeat-
ed has been dose enough to heart-
en the economic royalists for fur-
ther tries.

TIME TO FIGHT

"It's high time all unions joined
with Labor's Non-Partisan League
in planning a long range statewide
educational program to keel!, the
public informed and also warned
against the constant flow of prod
ucts continually being manufactur-
ed by these labor-hating minori-
ties," Burke commented.

Some of the nas'ier provisions
of the proposed law:

Neither non-residents of Call-
fornia nor non-citizens can be

agents or officials of a union.
An employe must be continu-

ously employed by one employer
for ninety days before he can
strike or vote strike

Five per cent of the member-
ship can demand a re-balloting of
any strike vote. Meanwhile, the
strike is automatically suspended.

No picketing except by actual
employes. Penalty for violation,
$300 to $1,000" fine, or thirty days
to one year's imprisonment.
Minimum of approximately 30

days before strike can be voted,
to comply with all requirements
of the law.

The attorney general is empow-
ered to sue and dissolve a union
and wind up its affairs by a re-
ceivership in base of "abuse" by
the union of its authority or for
violation by the union of any part
of the act.

Scharrenberg Denies
Expose of AFL Policy
NEW YORK (FP).—In a letter

to "The New York. Times" the
three legislative representatives of
the American Federation of Labor
denied reports published in that
paper that one of them had told a
northern senator he favored a
rigid minimum wage while telling
a southern senator that he favored
geographical differences in the
wages and hours bill. The letter
was signed by W. C. Roberts, Paul
Scharrenberg and W. C. Hushing.

GET VACATIONS

DE*TROIT (FP).—In addtition to
a minimum wage of 821/2 cents an
hour, employes of O&S Bearing
are getting one week vacation with
Pay under the agreement negoti-
ated by West Side Local of the
UAW.

UNIONS SEEK
REPLIES FROM
U. S. TORIE

The results of the work of

Maritime Commission definitely

proves that the shipowners h

turned to legislation to gain their

ends.
The shipowners' dream has

ways been to be able to hire f

work and discriminate against t

worker. The Maritime Commissi

has gone back and resurrected

law that was enacted years ago

evils

ecotf thosethe  dsaeyas.m en against

Today they are using it agai
the same men that it was enacted

to protect. This law in eff

means that any man working on

ship comes under the Federal G

perionymee:t and is a government e

The Maritime Commission h

opened hiring halls (fink halls

and have been registering m

for some time in the past. Most

of these men have been recru

end from eruxrpaelrideinatcre.lcts having hade a 

We are anxious to know what t
NLRB is going to do about enf

ing the Wagner Act. We wo

also like the Maritime Commies'

to answer a few questions.

The following are the question'

that have been sent to the C

mission and the NLRB. We hope.

to be able to publish the answer

the near future, that we may

able to take concerted action. T

effects all men who go to sea
gardless of their affiliation.

QUESTIONS FOR U. S.'MARIT.i

COMMISSION

1. What Pacific Coast steams
lines are now operating ships

der the type of subsidy agree
which make seamen on such shim!
government employees accordin

Maritime Commission rules?

2. What additional Pacific Co
steErmship lines are contempt

ing operating their ships under

-type of subsidy referred to abo

3. Will ships of the Baltimo

Mail line obtain crew repleceme

on the Pacific Coast from reco

nized union employment halls?

4. Will the Maritime Commie*

sion recognizes established mar
unions and enter into collective
bargaining agreements with

marine unions which represent t
seamen on vessels which are
erated by the Maritime Commiss

on the Pacific Coast?

5. Will the National Labor

lations Act apply to seamen wit*

are employed on vessels which'

operated by the Maritime Comm
sion on the Pacific Coast?.

6. If seamen who are empl
ed on ships which are operated

the Maritime 'Commission are
nied the benefits of the National

Labor Relations Act, upon what
gal authority is such denial based4

7. Why is the Maritime Coin

sion now operating non-union hiring

halls for seamen in the major
icanctoic? Coast ports and in San Frais 

8. How will seamen be obtain

to man the ships which the Mari.

time Commission plans to build

Pacific Coast shipyards?

QUESTION FOR THE NATION

LABOR RELATIONS BOARD

What steps has the Natio
Labor Relations Board taken to as.
sert its jurisdiction over seam
wshhiops arwehieenhi plaolyeedopueproantedinechanthry

U. S. Maritime Commission?

WIN CLOSED SHOP

NEW ORLEANS— (FP) —
trucking companies have sign

closed shop contracts with the A

and negotiations during the next
30 days will probably lead to eat

lishment of an 8-hour day and 5-dar

week, Leo Carter, Interned°

Brotherhood of Teamsters organd

izer, announced here.
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abor does not unite on the

Aft field there won't be an
ic field for it to unite on."

Thi. is what Harry Bridges told

wention of Labor's Non-Par-
sari League held in the Scottish
•

• auditorium, June 18 and 19,
iere more than 300 delegates rep-
!s• ng one-half million organ-

workers met to lay plans for
Lb°, nity in the coming elections.

s need for unity was em-
has' ed and re-emphasized by

• speaker, including Jack
hell y, president of the San Fran-

abor Council, 0. F. ,Gaynor,
rother Irvine of the Railroad Bro-

'ds, and even Supervisor Mc--
eel's,' who welcomed the conven-
on- • San Francisco on behalf of

T e convention endorsed condi-
-- in all districts whose record
and chance of election would

abor a chance to drive out
reactionary influences in the
_-" and Federal Government.
ack Shelley was unanimously

ad -ed as candidate for State
. • or from San Francisco as were

Flambert In the 22nd As-
-- ' District and Leland J. Laza-
us in the 28th Assembly District.

. two congressmen from San
rancisco, Representatives Richard

' ,oh, a Republican, and Frank

lavennar, a Democrat were en-
ors ss for re-election after E. L.

' national executive vice
re si ..ent of the league pointed out

• their record in Congress
bowed them to be friendly to

ENDORSE GOLDEN
the basis of the excellent

eport on the Nevada City situa-
ion..• ade by Judge I. M. Golden,

' Teague endorsed him for Su-
en. Court Judge for the city and

-: of San Francisco.
Only two endorsements were

. in elections to be held on a
tate-wide basis: Ellis E. Patter-

assemblyman with a splen-
ad labor record, was endorsed for
Le pint governor.

line of the most important
fights to be won by labor in the

,sng elections centers around
the office of Attorney General

- Warren, labor-hating repub-
lican district attorney who framed

Ramsay and Conner must
•e defeated at all costs. To run
af at him, the convention en-

---r:rsed Assemblyman Wm. Mos-
ley Jones.

•s' convention made no endorse-
cuts for the office of governor

ss---s.ted States senator. William
cAdoo is running for re-election

0 Senate, with the approval of
'resident Roosevelt, and the
ea: s is committed to the policy

•""'" .1ving our President unqualified
;import.

ever, Sheridan Downey is
lo a candidate for this office and
' ,,bor record is as good as, if

ot better than, that of McAdoo.
• s.s. •nvention endorsed both can-
mites pending a meeting to be

eld .n four weeks of its executive
. and county council presi-
eats who will recommend the

--'s final choice.
FAVOR OLSON

s, sentiment of the delegates
resent regarding governorship was

•ntly unanimously in favor ofs.
ena or Culbert L. Olson. However,

•,z pointed out that Vandeleur
, 'Ilk henchmen, following the
•plitting tactics approved by Wil-
• -Green, would .undoubtedly at-
ellapt to force the AFL political

don in Santa Barbara next
math to oppose any candidate en-

19 by the Labor's Non-Partisan
s-ague.

sincere effort to build real
isosl unity, the LNPL conven-

ion deckled to conduct a state-
,' referendum of all unions to
etermine the choice of candidates.

.13 Way, if Vandeleur succeedsn securing endorsement for any
th• 

candidate, results of the ref-
:n(lum will show that he is not

2ing for the rank and file of

E. L. Oliver, in a carefully
t out speech on Sunday af-

.ernoon, pointed out that labor-4* sJ employers maintain exten-ye political organization in everyA,tv • nd county in the state, and
Way have been able to use
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the legislature and the courts to returning to the radio. The em-

injure labor in the past. ployers, reactionary public officials,

Because workers who are mem- candidates for office on anti-labor

bers of unions realize how organ- platforms are being heard nightly

ization has helped them economi- and daily on the air. To all of

cally they can readily understand these labor has not been in a posi-

why it is so necessary to combat tion to answer. Such a condition is

the employers with a strong politi- undersirable and detrimental to

cal organization, labors interest.

However, endorsements of the September 30, the date of the

candidates by the league will not expiration of many agreements on

help labor very much unless the waterfront is not far away.

union members activize them- That this date will be allowed to

selves In the work of getting pass without an attempt to jeopar-

their candidates elected. dize wages and hours of the mari-

A number of important resolu- time workers', with resultant losses

tions were also adopted, as well as to Uptown unions as well, is some-

a clear-cut platform outlining what thing that no informed person con

labor expects the politicians elec- siders. To meet this threat, labor

ted with its help to support. must carry its case to the public.

The delegates to the convention The Town Meeting was a splen-

represented all branches of organ- did example of rallying public sup-

ized labor, including the railway port to a just cause—the cause of

brotherhoods; and delegates from labor. Broadcasting over KYA,

AFL and CIO were almost equally which has 5000 watts power as

divided as are the officials of the compared to 100 watts on our for-

league. mer station, is one of the most

Complete harmony marked the effective mediums of publicity and

whole proceedings information available today.

C. FONDA, No. 1270. H. STUYVELAAR.

NEGOTIATIONS Sec'y.-Tre,as. of the San

We have had two meetings with Francisco Industrial Union

•the Association of San Francisco Council.

Distributors representing the paper BULLETIN COMMITTEE

industry in San Francisco and Oak- (Meetings)

land, At our first meeting we of- This bulletin is edited by a

fered our proposed changes in the voluntary committe of rank and

contract and also gave our reasons file members who meet at 7:30 p.m.

for wanting these changes. At our on the first and third Wednesdays

second meeting the employers were of each month in the Union Hall,

supopsed to give us an answer to 77 Clay street.

our proposals. Meetings of this bulletin commit-

Instead, the Association of DiR- tee are open to all members, and

tributors had representatives of the you are urged to attend in order to

drug, dry goods, grocery and hard- help make the bulletin reflect the

ware industries represented. They opinion of the membership.

attempted to transform the paper The next meeting will be held on

negotiations into negotiations for Wednesday, July 6, 7:30 p.m., at

a master agreement covering all of the Union Hall, 77 Clay street.

the above named groups and the SACRAMENTO PICNIC

milling industry. Our committee Dear Sirs and Brothers:

immediately informed them that we The Sacramento Warehousemen's

were there to negotiate for the Union, Local 1-17 ILWU, is throw-

paper industry only and did not ing a mammoth picnic and dance

care to discuss at this time a con- on July 17, and would appreciate

tract covering all six of these the attendance of a large caravan

industries, as we had no authority of the membership from Local 1-6.

from our membership to do so. The program will include a barbe-

Mr. Pillsbury, one of the ace at- cue, swimming, games, speaking

torneys for the Association of Dig- and dance pavilion in Northern

tributors tried to carry one a cross- California.

examination of myself trying to Tickets for this affair are priced

indicate that Mr. Kagel of the Pa- at 40 cents and children under 12

cific Coast Labor Bureau and my- years accompanied by their parents
self had been negotiating a master will be admitted free.

contract for some time and had ab- This picnic is being given to

ruptly broken off negotiations. celebrat the third year of the Ware-
It was very definitely. pointed housemen's organization in Sacra-

out that at no time were we mento and also to raise funds for

negotiating a master contract our strike fund.
with the association or any of its Also, we are sending you 100
representatives, tickets which we hope that your
Mr. Pillsbury was also informed local will take to support us in this

that during all of our discussions endeavor.
with Mr. Madison on the master Trusting that we may have your
contract it was understood by all coperation in this matter, we re-
parties that if no Progress suitable main
to either side was made the entire Fraternally,
matter could be dropped at any FRANK E. THOMPSON,
time without either side being Local 1-17 ILWU.
bound. NOTE: Brother Owens has tick-
Needless to say, very little pro- ets to this picnic available at the

gress was made on the paper nego- Union office.
tiations at that meeting, the result PHONEY RUMORS
being that the employers turned At our last meeting one member
down all of our proposals. declared that men working with
The men met Friday night, June him were circulating rumors that

17, and voted to send their commit- our union has a beef squad to
tee back to negotiate further with dump anyone who talks out of
the employers on the paper con- turn. Any member who spreads
tract. We hope Mr. Pillsbury has such a rumor should be called im-
not thought up any new surprise mediately before the Union Execu-
parties. tive Board.

HARDWARE It should be thoroughly investi-
We had our first meeting with gated. If any basis for it is found,

the hardware group, which was it must be corrected at once. But,
represented by the Association of if it has no foundation it is—a
Distributors. At this meeting we damned dirty lie!
presented our proposals to the ern- Any member who knows that
ployers and they have agreed to such rumors are being circulated,
take them under consideration .and but fails to report it is equally
give us an answer at an early date. guilty of injuring and weakening

MILLS his own union. Rumors of this
A preliminary meeting was held type do great harm to our organ-

with the feed and flour mill opera- ization by weakening solidarity,

tors and another meeting is ache- and handicap the fight for unity
duled for Wesdnsday, at which and free speech in other unions.

time an attempt will be made to WORTH FIGHTING FOR

negotiate the entire agreement. This has been said before, but it
DRUG will bear repeating again: Mem-

A meeting is scheduled for some- bership in ILWU guarantees us un-

time this week. The date has not restricted right to freedom of
been definitely decided upon. speech. That means we can say

ENG-SKELL exactly what we think about our
Our proposals have been sub- union, its program, policies, offi-

mitted to the company and we are cials and affiliations. We can say
awaiting an answer, what we like about employers, poll-

RICE MILL ticians, cops—whoever or whatever
Saturday, June 18, the rice mill we please.

men in a roll call vote, voted to No goon squad will dump us,
carry on their strike, no employer can fire us, for ex-
The vote was overwhelmingly in pressing our honest opinions.

favor of holding out for their de- Any politician, cop, judge, hood-
mands. lum or "labor leader" who tried

E. PATON, No. 176. to Interfere with our right to free
LABOR ON THE AIR speech would promptly find our

It is with genuine pleasure that whole organization squarely on

the San Francisco Industrial Union his neck.
Council announces that the radio Unfortunately, all unions do not
program—"Labor on the March" re- defend this right for their mom-
turns to the air waves on Monday bars. If they did, there would be
night, June 20, over radio station no split in the labor movement to-

KYA. The broadcast will be heard day. We have seen for example,

as formerly, 6:30 to 6:45 p.m., five teamsters fired from their jobs
nights a week—Monday, Tuesday, beaten up by goons, or expelled
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. from their union, for expressing

KVA serves an area compria- opinions contrary to the employers

ing a population of about 2,200,- or their officials.
000. It can be heard as far North We will never tolerate that sort
as Seattle and Portland and of thing in our union! Let's stamp
South to San Bernardino. out these poisonous phoney rumors
It is not necessary at this time now.

to stress the vital need of labor C. FONDA, No. 1270.

MFOW Headifirters News
Voting on the $10 to $15 strike

assesment was finished Tuesday,

June 28. The ballot has been voted

on for sixty days. A committee of

one from each port has been

elected to tabulate the vote. Bro-

ther Rova was elected to repre-

sent Headquarters on the com-

mittee.

The secretary under his report

stated he thought the shipowners

would not cut wages directly, but

would try to do away with much

of the overtime when September

30, comes.

UNITED FOR SEPTEMBER 30

He recommendel that the union

ask for $1 per hour overtime and

a $5 and $10 bill extra here and
there, and proposed that the union
commence taking up these prob-
lems with the shipowners. An
amendment was carried over-
whelmingly—something like 280 to
38—that the Firemen's Union co-
operate with other unions of the
Federation that no notice of re-
newal modification be given or any
negotiations begun without consul-
tation with the Maritime Federa-
tion.

The membership voiced full
hearted approval of the Federation
policy of joint consultation and
action on agreements. Secretary
Malone indulged in some subtle
(?) red-baiting referring to politi-
cally controlled Federations, etc.,
which didn't get to first base.
Brdther Victor Johnson who was

paroled from San Quetin last
Tuesday after 38 months of im-
prisonment as a result of the
tanker strike Modesto frameup, in
speaking on the question stated:

"When I was railroaded to
prison a few years ago, we had
such red-baiters and traitors run-
ning the union as Scharrenberg,
Carlson and Co. Today we have
the same people with the same
program, but different names."

He gave messages from Mooney,
King and the other labor prisoners
in San Quentin of which the main
point was: "Safeguard the Mari-
time Federation." Fight any moves
by anyone to smash it. His im-
passioned plea for unity Met with
rousing applause.

PARADE SUNDAY

The SUP officials sent in a res-
olution asking the Firemen to de-
clare a holiday on July 5. When
the Federation convention went on
record to hold huge parades and

commemorative exercises in all
ports on July 3, because 'of the

double holidaY on the 3rd and 4th,
all unions agreed and elected com-
mittees except the SUP, which
would not act jointly with the
whole Federation.

Instead of a Federation parade
of 2 0,0 0 0 Federationists, they
wanted the Sailors and Firemen
to have their own affair. This
militant sounding program sent in
by Lundeberg was overwhelmingly
rejected. The Federation program
was adopted. Despite the SUP of-
ficials sabotage of this memorial
occasion, many sailors will March
in the parade and pay their re-
spects to those that gave their
lives on Bloody Thursday, 1934, and
made the Maritime Federation pos-
sible.

Woe to any officials that try to
stop them. The parade will be this
Sunday. September 30, is right
around the corner. The shipowners
will judge the unity of the Federa-
tion by these parades. It is the
solemn duty of every single mari-
time worker to pay homage to our
heroes and show the shipowners
we are united. Drop everything and
be there.

SIXTY DAY BALLOT PASSED
Attempts were made at the last

meeting to have one of those joke
four hour votes, every meeting for
four meetings on whether to ship
out of joint "West Coast Halls" or
NMU in the East. A resolution
signed by a hundred and score
men calling for an Australian bal-
lot, same as for election of officers
and to be 'voted on for 60 days
with the following formulation, was
passed by the meeting:

"Are you In favor of shipping
MFOW replacements in the East
and Gulf out of the NMU halls?
Yes or No? Are you in favor of
shipping MFOW replacements in
East and Gulf out of the SUP
halls? Yes or No?"
In the meantime headquarters is

on record to ship only through
NMU halls in the East. Shipping
out of the SUP halls would be
shipping out of the AFL as the
SUP is AFL now. Also the SUP is
out of the Maritime Federation
and is helping Ryan and Green
fight it. Setting up "joint West
Coast halls" would cost thousands
of dollars.

Today when the officials talk
economy, $160 per month is paid to
Egner in New York who often
gives SUP men and expelled MILT
members preference over West
Coast MFOW members on the
beach there. Similarly with ithe
$120 a month that comes out of
the union treasury to give beach-
comber Kerry the editor of the

scandal sheet a chance to live a

soft life on members dues money.

He joined the union last Au-

gust and with the exception of a

month or so, has been constantly

connected with union funds—$120

per month for the West Coast

Firemen. He isn't even regis-

tered for shipping, but he leads

the fight against everything

progressive on Thursday nights.

He doesn't need a shipping card.

The officials preach economy and
practice extravagance.

RANK AND FILE DEMAND

UNITED ACTION

A communication from the Na-
tional Council of Seamen, heads of
West Coast unions and NMU, set
up at the January convention of

seamen to meet- a few times a

year to work out mutual problems,

signed by Gene Burke, Chairman,
was received. The communication

called for a conference in San
Francisco to discuss policy and
asked that if the secretary is too

busy to act, to elect some rank

and filer.

The officials fought this bitterly;

as the saying goes, they hate na-

tional unity and united action "like

the devil hates holy water." Ma-
lone said he wouldn't go even if

instructed. Helke and others

echoed the same. The communica-
tion was passed and Brother An-

drew Butrica elected to attend the

conference.

Incidentally our secretary often
sees fit to ignore communications.

Only after a Voice article exposing

this, was the communication read.

A similar one delivered by special
messenger last week was ignored.

A communication from the NMU
in the East calling on all unions
to send a representative to a con-
ference in Chicago within the next
month or so, to take up one

question "United Action in Septem-
ber" was likewise ignored.
The Federation convention con-

curred unanimously and asked all
unions to participate.

BUG HOUSE FABLE
Shipping continues to be very

slow. Ryan is issuing statements
that the NLRB is "prejudiced" be-
cause they ruled the ILWU the
Coastwise collective bargaining
agency for the longshoremen. If
the NLRB had ruled that 2 per-

cent of the longshoremen—Tacoma
ILA, Lost Battalion (Frisco), Dirty
Dozen (Pedro), Northwest Mounted
(a few Seattle salmon labellers)

were the bargaining agency, that

would suit Joe fine.

Ryan Is calling an ILA con-

vention In Tacoma this week.

There shouldn't be any difficulty

in obtaining a sufficiently large
hall. There are many telephone

booths where this gigantic con-

vention could convene. Joe says

in the press that if the ILWU

doesn't take another vote, he will

tie up all the West Coast inter-

coastal ships in the East. That

would be very interesting. This

would put the final nail into that

casket containing the B.B.F.—

Baseball Bat Federation to you

brother. That paper organization,

the Seafarers Separation.

Just about all of the old books

have been turned in. 3600 new

books have been issued.

FEDERATION CONVENTION

ADJOURNED

The last two issues of the Voice

contained most of the highlights

of the convention. In a two-day

study of the Voice finances, dis-

tribution, advertising, etc., a num-

ber of interesting facts were re-

vealed. The agents in the ports

were all SUP men except in Pedro

where the agent was one of the

Dirty Dozen. Needless to say they

didn't do anything to build the

Voice. The advertising manager re-

ceiving $100 a month has been

running a saloon for three months

and still received his salary.

A program was adopted that will

really build circulation and adver-

tising for the Voice and cut down

expenses. A motion carried reques-

ting all organizations to do away

with their papers and get behind

the Voice. The ILWU has dis-
tinued its paper and will take a
page in the Voice.

KING ELECTED HONORARY
PRESIDENT

The following officers were elec-

ted: Earl King, honorary president;

J. W. Engstrom (MFOW) presi-

dent; Bruce Hannan (Seattle

ILWU) •secretary; Henry McGrath

(machinists), vice president; Ran-

dolph Merriweather (MELIA), R.

Cayton (marine cooks), J. Scho-
maker (S. F. ILWU), trustees.

The next convention city will be
Everett, Washington. Printed daily
minutes have been sent to all

branches. Ask for them if they are
not posted.

Meetings in Seattle continue to

be held at 1 p.m., for the informa-

tion of the brothers passing through

there. Many brothers are asking

who paid O'Sullivan's expenses for

several days in Frisco. He wasn't
seen around the hall. His appear-

ance coincided with press state-

ments about the formation of the

Base Ball Bat Federation.

Fraternally,

WALTER J. STACK.

For Publicity Committee.

Carry On! Mooney Urges  1
The following exchange of letters between Torn Mooney

and Victor Johnson illustrates the spirit which keeps alive
the fighting qualities of labor's soldiers. The tribute paid
to the younger man by California's No. 1 Union Martyr
will be echoed in the hearts of thousands.

California State Prison,

San Quentin,

June 25, 1938. 
genuine working-class solidarity to

Mr. Victor Johnson, 
you in your new labors.

Fraternally and sincerely,

c/o Mr. Z. R. Brown, (Signed) TOM MOONEY-31921.
Maritime Federation AN OPEN LETTER TO
District Council No. 2, TOM MOONEY
40 California Street, San Francisco,

San Francisco, California. June 27, 1938

Dear Victor: 

.

I have just recelved a letter of
Enclosed is a little token of greetings and a check for twenty-

esteem which may come in handy five dollars ($25.00) from Tom

now when you are trying to re- Mooney to help me adjust myself

adjust yourself to the new sun- in the new world I find on leaving

roundings in which you find your. San Quentin. That is character-

self after being absent from the istic of "Tom," as we know him

community at large for the past affectionately across the Bay.
few years. I wish I could do ever I am not allowed to write him
so much more for you, because 1 under the conditions of my partite
know that you more than deserve —not even a word of thanks. But
it. I think this gesture alone is in-
I want you to know that I deeply dicative of the kind of friendship

and fully appreciate the services tha existed between us and the
you have rendered to the working tpye of person Tom Mooney is,

class, and I know of your sincere, It is like him to think of others,

genuine desire to be of still greater to work for others, even as he

service in the cause near and dear does for his fellow-inmates in the

to both our hearts. May you go prison hospital. I have lived with

tfharisinrescpaerrcLying out your desires in fellows and know how much they

think of him.
You are to be commended In

did manner in which you have 

He gave us valuable advise
*mthe highest degree for the ien- and assistance in our compaign

during your incarceration at 

for freedom. He was always
caned and conducted yourself ready and eager to extend to us

to your class. Long may you live 

his helping hand—help us in our
San Quentin. You are a credit

to serve the workers. 

problems with his keen mind and

Always with the thought and 

years of experience, ready to en-

courage and inspire us by his

indomitable spirit—a spirit that
happy memory of my acquain.
tance and friendship with you 

has burned bright and unquench-

1 send you my warmest corn- 

able for twenty-two years.
under most trying circumstances,

No better appreciation can I

show him than to continue the
radely greetings of proletarian

struggle that he has carried on
solidarity to speed you on your 

for these long years, to bear on
way in the new work that is be. 
fore you. I ask and beseech the 

with the torch the brave old run-

ner has borne RO faithfully.
workers everywhere to cooperate

with you in your endeavor to pro-
mote their best interests.
Again, from the depths of this

fighting proletarian heart of mine,

goes islY profound expression of

•

We younger men owe him that.

We must carry on.
Sincerely,

VICTOR JOHNSON,
"Modesto Boy."

...... ..

!SAILORS'

CAFE

NMU REFUTES CHARGES MADE
AGAINST WORKERS' ALLIANCE

IN DEFENSE BEFORE COUNCIL
NEW YORK.—The National Maritime Union today

came to the defense of the Worker's Alliance; organization
of unemployed now under fire in New York's City Council.

In a letter to Mayor LaGuardia, Newbold Morris, presi-
dent of the City Council; Michael J. Quill and Abner Sur-
pless, Councilmen, the union de-+ 

nied that any of its members had

ever been forced to join the Work- CIO LEADERSera' Alliance in order to get relief.

The organization did help the

AMEND POLICYunion, however, according to the

letter.

ASKED FOR HELP ON CONTRACTS"This winter," the letter reads,

"when the number of unemployed

seamen here in New York mounted

to some 6000. we sought out the PHILADELPHIA (FP).—In an

Workers' Alliance for advice and attempt to lessen the existing chaos

help. in the hosiery industry, the Amen'

can Federation Hosiery Workers
"That advice and that help

(CIO) has dropped its policy of a
were forthcoming. Together, we

national labor agreement provkding
were able to prove the relief

uniform wage scales. Instead, the
qualifications of several hundred

union will seek individual agree-
of our men—men who would,

otherwise, have no means of sub- 
ments with manufacturers.

sistence." 
Such factors as operating meet-

ods and the efficiency of machinery'
Alluding to charges that persons

make the change advisable, Presi-
were forced to join the Workers'

dent Emil Rieve said after a meet'
Alliance in order to get relief and

ing of the national executive board.
that they were forced to pay for

Previously the union officers bad
whatever help the organization

conferred with the directors of the
could give, the letter said:

Full-Fashioned Hosiery Manufac-
"We are convinced that those turers of America to discuss re-

charges are absolutely unfounded. newal of the contract which ex-
No member of the National Mari- pires August 31.
time Union was ever forced to join "We feel that the adoption of
the Workers 'Alliance and we were this policy marks a step forward
never forced to contribute one pen- in the union efforts to bring or.
ney for advice and help." der out of the chaos In the full.
The letter follows: fashioned hosiery Industry," 111114
"The National Maritime Union Rieve. "Other factors than wages

wishes to protest emphatically and hours have an Important
against the campaign now being bearing on the conditions of the
carried on to destroy the Workers' mills. These Include financial
Alliance, organization of the unem- structure, the marketing policy,
ployed. the efficiency of the machinery

NECESSITY OBVIOUS and the method of operation,

"The necessity for such an or- These problems affect Individual

ganization is obvious to any trade manufacturers differently. We
unionist, The Workers Alliance cannot solve all of them with a
performs the same function for the uniform agreement.
unemployed that the trade unions "New conditions have come into
perform for the employed workers. the hosiery industry which must
'We have had considerable ex- be dealt with progressively. The

perience with the Workers' Atli- union feels that by the method we
ance. This winter, when the num- will be able to do our share in
her of unemployed seamen here in stopping migration of the hosiery
New York mounted to some 6000, industry, in bringing new Ina*

we sought out the Workers' Alli- chinery into the unionized portion

of the industry, and to keep unionance for advice and help. That

advice and help was forthcoming. mills working:.

Together, we were able to prove Although no further explanation
the relief qualifications of several of the change was made by union
hundred of our men—men who heads, it is believed that the mini-
would, otherwise, have, risco ,ineans form wage agreement had failed to
of subsistence. prevent cut-throat competition even
"There have been charges that within the portion of the industry

people were forced to join the covered. It is generally thought
Workers' Alliance in order to get that the new policy will have no
relief and that they were forced marked effect in either raising or
to pay for whatever help the or- lowering wages.
ganization could give them.

"We are convinced that those

charges are absolutely unfounded. Economic Problems
No member of the National Mari- Studied by Workers
time Union was ever forced to join

the Workers' Alliance and we were
ASHEVILLE, N. C. (F15).—"EcO•

never forced to contribute one pen-
nomic problems facing the south-

ney for advice and help." 
ern worker will be studied at the

Southern Summer School for Work-

ers of the Asheville Normal '&

RUNAWAY CO, Teachers college. Autoworkers.

sharecroppers, miners and other
unionists are enrolling for public)

MAKES PEACE speaking, labor journalism and me-
thods of conducting a union meet.

BY CONTRACT 
ing. The teachers will include Lee
Huberman, author of The Labor
Sky Racket, and Mildred Price,
formerly of Federated Prees.

NEW YORK (FP).—The runa-

way shop of Henry Romeike, Inc.,

press clipping service, is coming

back to town after an absence of

only 10 days.

On June 16 the concern moved

to Hudson county, N. J. territory

of Mayor Frank (I Am the Law)

Hague, rather than renew a con-

tract with the United Office and

Professional Workers (CIO). Mov-
ing vans were brought to the shop

at midnight, and when the 125 em-

ployes came to work the next morn-
ing they found the office emptied

of desks and even their personal

belongings.

Pickets followed the company

to its new address in West New

York, N. J. What worried the

company still more was the

wholesale withdrawal of ac-

counts. Actors, radio stars, pub-

lishers and others who bought

press clippings from Romeike

wrote that they would no longer

use the service.

Result after one week: A new

agreement without the 10 per cent

wage cut that the employer had

demanded, resumption of business

at the New York address on June

27, the closed shop, paid vacations

and other benefits. All workers

won reinstatement.

Officers of the UOPW say that

this is the first time a runaway

shop has been forced to come home,

when there was no contract to

compel a return.

Bay Hotel Lincoln Hotel
24 Sacramento 115 Market

Favorite Hotels—Close to the Front

MAILERS WIN RAISE

EVANSVILLE, Ind.—(FP)—The

Mailers Union (AFL) won a wage

increase of about 10 per cent in

a two-year agreement with Evans-

ville newspapers. The closed shop

was retained and substantial im-

provements in working conditions
were made. After a year, the con-

tract may be reopened for changes

in the pay and hour clauses only.
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Maritime Unions Center Of Nationwide Anti-Labor Atta
SHIPOWNERS STRIVING TO GAIN
SOLID POSITION AT WASHINGTON
BEFORE SPREADING WAR PLAN

The following letter adds further details to the National
plan to smash Unionism and exposes the concentration
being perfected at this time on the maritime organizations.
Members of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific will
find much to ponder in this report.

Washington,
June 22, 1938. mission insists on. As these ships

Mr. E. F. Burke, are up for sale or charter, it
Secretary, MC&S, would mean that should they be
San Francisco. chartered or sold, the unions would
Dear Brothers: then have to demand new elections

As was stated in the letter of to decide who would be their rep-

June 18, when we notified New resentative for purposes of collec-

'fork and all ports of the conference tive bargaining.

report on the Bill H. R. 10315, If these crews were supplied
forwarded our analysis to all ports, through the shipping commission-
the New York Maritime Council er with the present policy of
and the district committee of the discrimination against the NMU
National Maritime Union met and men and sending their scouts up
sent Brother Thomas Ray, secre- and down the waterfront crimp
tary of the council and Brother joints and gin mills, enlisting the
Frederick Myers, chairman of the 'crews with the help of the Joseph
district committee, to Washington. P. Ryan Association, and it is

obvious that if an election was
called the NMU would not be
certified, because of the ships
being manned by non-union men
or AFL men.

While they were here, confer-

ences were held at the National

Labor Relations Board, the Depart-

ment of Labor, the ,Maritime Com-

mission, and with Commander

Field, director of the bureau of

Marine inspection and Navigation

regarding the present conditions

pertaining to the Merchant Marine.

At all times we were ably advised

and at times accompanied by Lae

Pressman general counsel of the

CIO, at these conferences.

At these meetings we took up

the question of hiring of seamen

through the shipping commis-

sioners, the status of crews on

ships where the NMU was certi-

fied as the collective bargaining

agency on ships which have been

taken over by the Maritime Com-

mission. It has been the policy

of the commission so far on the

Munson Line boats to disregard

the claims of the NMU and to

refuse to give the original crew
preference in going back to these

ships.

We are confronted with a real

ianger in this respect because if

:hese moves on the part of the

!ommission in collusion with cer-

tain operators, are allowed to con-

tinue on the East Coast, no doubt

in time we will be faced with

similar attempts to destroy our

union.

HARD TO MOVE

We are attempting to force the

NLRB to take some action, but

with so much overlapping and in-
fringing on the rights of various
government agencies, it is difficult
to force any agency to assume the
responsibility. This appears to be
a battle between the Department
of Labor, the Labor Relations
Board, and the Maritime Commis-
sion as to who has jurisdiction in
these various disputes.
For example: The Maritime Com-

mission has taken over the Panama
Pacific Line ships. They appoint
an agent to act for them, This
agent. then obtains his crews
through the facilities of the ship-
ping commisioner, which the coin-

On the other hand, should the
ships not he sold or chartered,
the commission would appoint an
agent who they claim would not
be subject to the conditions and
terms of the National Labor Rela-
tions Act. The commission claims
as an agency of the United States,
they are not sabjeet to the Wag-
ner Act in as much as the defini-
tion "employer" contained in Sec-
tion 2, subsection 2, of the act
specifically provides that the term
"employer" shall not include the
United States.

Vessels operated for the account
of the commission by managing
agents acting in behalf of the
commission are not employers with-
in the meaning of the National
Labor Relations Act because they
are acting not on behalf of the
employer as defined in the act, but
in behalf of the United States.
"The exemption of the United
States from the National Labor
Relations Act appears to be the
usual example of the soverign
from its processes."

It would seem then, that the
Maritime Commission in effect is
joining hands with the shipown-
era, Ford and Girdler, in an at-
tempt to smash the unions and
to amend and modify the Wagner
Act. Failing in that, they use
every means in their command
to circumvent the protective pro-
visions of this "Magna Charta"
of Labor. We have several hun-
dreds of affidavits and telegrams
protesting discrimination on the
part of these shipping commis-
sioners against the NMU men.

Commander Field assured us that
he would mat tolerate the commis-
sioners' sending scouts out to
round up crews, and is favorable
to the establishing of a rotary sys-
tem list in the commissioner's hir-
ing halls.

However, he assured us that he
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would conduct an investigation into
the practices of the shipping com-
missioners and ask that briefs of
further evidence be submitted, also
proposals by the Maritime Council
and the district committee be sub-
mitted to him. This was takeh up
in New York at yesterday's meet-
ing and in a very few days we
expect you will receive copies of
these proposals and recommenda-
tions.

POLING NOW VITAL
The problem of the hiring of men

through the shipping commissioner
in conjunction with the proposed
training will be very dangeroue
if it continues to operate as at
the present time. If is essential
that we cooperate in every way
with the NMU in formulating a uni-
fied policy in our fight against
these vicious anti-union programs.
As to the training provisions

contained in the amendments to
the Merchant Marine Act just
adopted, the section 216 actually
contains two separate training pro-
visions. The first under subsection
"a" which would be the general
training program which would train
unemployed young men desiring to
make the sea their life work, and
cannot and will not be put into
effect until after the commission
consults with labor and industry
and has reported back to Congress,
January 20, 1939.
With a comprehensive system

of training of citizens of the
United States, this will give us six
months in which to prepare our
offense against this union-smash-ing program. This subsection (a)was taken up at New York at the
meeting yesterday and the Mari-
time Council and the district com-
mittee will also prepare a, briefof this provision, copies of whichwill be sent to the coast, so thatwe can start immediately to pre-pare for January 20, 1939.

HELD HOPELESS
The reason for the wire goingout, asking that our proposed veto

campaign be held up, was thatafter a conference with the C10and Brother Thomas Ray and Bro-ther Frederick Myers, they seemedto think that it was a hopelesstask, that we were beating our
heads against a stone wall, that
Roosevelt was pro-Navy and ob-
viously if Admiral Land pointedout the necessity of this measure,it would be a forgoing conclusionthat it would be a tremendous
waste of effort and money on our
part.

It seemed to be the feeling thatIt might be possible to salvage
something out of this wreckage by
adopting this strategy. However,
we hope this will be taken up in
the various unions and discussed
and the conference report analyzed,
communications exchanged between
the West Coast and the NMU and
this office so that we may know
how to proceed.

To date the bill has not been
signed by the President and tele-
grams and letters from ships
crews, protesting this kind of
legislation, along the lines of
wire sent by convention, would
do no harm and by letting the
President know of our strong feel-
ing against the measure, might
fend to have s Roosevelt caution
the commission to apply the
breaks.
Another very Important and

vital problem was presented at the
meeting in New York, dealing with
the resolution submitted by the
MC&S to the convention, dealing
with unity among organizations In
preparation for September 30.

It was proposed that a confer-
ence among all unions of East and
West coasts be called at Chicago,
July 25, for the purpose of estab-
lishing a united front on a national
basis against shipowners, as this
would be the only point of the
agenda, it was felt that there would
be no need for unions involved in
jurisdiction disputes and differ-
encesto refuse to send represen-
tatives.

The proposal was adopted
unanimously. Every effort should
be made to bring all parties con-
cerned together at this time,
leaving personalities and affilia-
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tions at home. Had thie been
done months ago or had we
marshalled forces sufficiently we
would not have been faced with
this present unfavorable legisla-
tion.

We must remember that the ship-
owners will be 100 percent organ-
ized, making it possible for them
to lay their plans and destroy the
unions with a minimum amount of
effort. While we at the present
time are placed at a disadvantage
becauEre we are disorganized, it
may be that through this proposed
conference we could come out of it
united and a step nearer our goal
of a National Maritime Federation.

FOR SPECIAL COMMITTEE
A further proposal made by Ad-

miral Land of the Maritime Com-
mission which they readily agreed
to was that an advisory committee
to be composed of a representa-
tive of the unions involved, these
people designated by the unions
would sit down with the representa-
tives of the commission and discuss
proposed changes before rules and
general orders are promulgated in
the future. 

•
However, Admiral Land said that

the commission did not want a
"town hall" meeting every time the
commission called these represen-
tatives in. That meant that as
few as possible, giving full repre-
senitatives to all parties concerned,
at these meetings by the commis-
sion.

Along this line some thought
must he given to the coming con-
sultation which Congress has di-
rected the Commission to hold with
the Unions and employers, to pre-
pare a training program suitable to
the unions that would also protect
us from the union-smashing pro-
vision which the shipowners will
no doubt endeavor to inject into
this program.

True, the shipowners have lost
their No. 1 stooge, but they have
in effect made a gain. Senator
Bailey, ranking member of the
Senate Commerce Committee will
now become its Chairman. As this
man is very much smarter than
Copeland, and is more viciously-
anti-labor, we may expect some
real kettles of poison to be
brewed.
We recommend that the unions

consider concurring a program that
would give us an advisory board
on this training and in that way we
may he assured our interest will at
all times be protected.
We do sot want the brothers to

get the impression that we are try-
ing to minimize the danger of this
training under the Maritime Serv-
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ice. However, as we expect it will
soon become a, law, we have to look
at the thing realistically, because
as pointed out to the Maritime Com-
mission, the Commission is here,
and is probably here to stay, we
told them that the Unions were
here to stay and unless they were
willing to co-operate and work with
us, which we felt they were moral-
ly obligated to do in order that we
could work out a program satis-
factory to all concerned, that the
merchant marine and the American
public would suffer as a result of
their lack of co-operation.

ANALYSIS MADE
Some ports on the East Coast ap-

pear to be getting panicky. So as
not to have conflicting opinions on
this training provision I visited the
legal department of the CIO this
morning. We had a discussion and
tomorrow morning they will pre-
pare a legal analysis based on the
Conference Report as adopted by
Congress and the Maritime Com-
mission's statement which is con-
tained in the Congressional Rec-
ord. Copies of this analysis will
be forwarded to you.
The Commission in their state-

ment recognized the fact that they
cannot go ahead with any training
program other than that contained
In subsection (b) or the Maritime
Service. It is our opinion that this
section cannot be used to train
strike-breakers. However, this
alone should make the brothers ma-
lize the advisability and necessity
of an advisory committee represent-
ing the various unions to consult
with the Commission on proposed
rules and general orders that may
be issued in the future, so that our
rights will at all times be protected.
Continual vigilance on our part is
absolutely essential if we are to
maintain our present gains and not
be deprived of the rights granted
under the Wagner Act.

Fraternally yours,
JOE L. FLANAGAN,

Legislative Representative,

Electrification
For Rural Area
Wins Allotment

WASHINGTON: (FP) — Allot-
ment of $100,000,000 to the Rural
Electrification Administration was
virtually assured here as the Sen-
ate, during debate on the relief
and recovery measure, agreed to
earmark that sum for rural electri-
fication projects.
Previously the House voted to

set aside $100,000,000 of the relief
and recovery money for the REA
but the Senate appropriations crim-
mittee cut the amount to $25,000,-
000. The restoration was without
a record vote.

It was also agreed to set aside
$125,000,000 for direct relief uses.
Agreement came, also without a
record vote, after Majority Leader
Senator Barkley (D., Ky.) backed
down from his proposal that the
President should be permitted to
use any portion of the $1,425,000,-
000 WPA appropriation for direct
relief.

TEXAS CO-OPERATES

AUS,TIN, Tex. (FP)—Texas has
joined with 35 states in perfecting
an arrangement which will permit
a resident of one state to obtain
his compensation when unemployed
in another state.

GUILD PICKS
S. F. FOR 1939

• CONVENTION
TORONTO. — By acclamation,

Heywood . Broun was unanimously
reelected president of the American
Newspaper Guild, (CIO) at the close
of the fifth annual corivention. Vic-
tor Pasche, secretary-treasurer, was
also named for a new term by
unanimous vote.. Executive Vice.
President Jonathan EddY won re-
election easily, polling double the
combined vote for his two oppo-
nents.

Guildsmen saw the Convention as
marking a. new level in the growth
of organzied white collar workers
in the newspaper industry. Lessons
learned in past years were remem-
bered. No time was wasted in hag-
gling over what is and what isn't
trade unionism.

Instead, the guild used the con-
vention for consolidating remark-
able gains made in the past year,
and for strengthening its offensive
against the publishers. The elec-
tion resulted in unifying the most
progressive forces within the or-
ganization.
For the fourth consecutive year

the guild reaffirmed its indorse-
ment of political action by indus-
trial, agricultural and professional
workers. A resolution adopted
unanimously "urged and recom-
mended participation by local
guilds in the program of Labor's
Non-Partisan League or in other
programs which are deemed to be
genuine expressions of the move-
ment for independent political
action in the United States and
Canada."
War-making by Germany, Italy

and Japan were condemned in an
anti-fascist resolution that called
attention to increasing evidence
of fascism on this hemisphere.
Special condemnation was voiced
on the bombing of civilian popula-
tions in Spain, China and Ethiopia.

BACKS QUARANTINE
"The foreign policy of the United

States should not be based on the
protection of the property interests
of large corporations," the resolu-
tion read, "but should express the
desire of the American people for
international peace and be based
upon such a program as outlined in
President Roosevelt's Chicago
speech in which he called for the
quarantine of aggressor nations."
The guild pledged itself "to help

bring about unity among all trade
minions and other groups of the
population in defense of democracy
and labor's rights against such
industrialists as Henry Ford and
Toni Ginner. The guild will en-
ergetically support legislation de-
signed to punish these lawbreakers
and will also cooperate in every
way possible, to arouse the people
of the United States and Canada
to defeat fascism and to defend
democracy in North America,"
The 1939 convention will be held

In San Francisco.

WASHINGTON (FP) --Disestab-
lishment of a company union at
the Industrial Rayon Corp. in
Cleveland was ordered here by the
National Labor Relations Board
and certification of the TWOC in
the Covington, Va., plant of the
company was announced.

STEEL BARONS THREATEN PAY
CUTS IN FACE OF BIG ORDER
FROM STIMULATED INDUS

By ELIOT JANEWAY
(Federated Press Financial Writer)
At long last the headlines are

carrying that canned story about
a cut in steel wages. It has been
in the wind for months. Now it
has come out into the open.
Consider the background. Prices

rose originally three times as much
as wages. Then the bottom dropped

„ out of steel and
everything else.
In spite of this,
the steel com-
panies continued
to earn surpris-
ingly high prof-
its while their
shipments were
based on the
early 1 9 3 7
prices. Most

Eliot Janeway shipments until
the end of 1937 had been contracted
for before the price increase.
On top of this, almost all of the

business done in 1938 has gone
at cut-rate prices. What the whole
story means is that the creditable
financial performance of the steel
industry has been made without
any benefit from the 1937 price in-
crease. The only result achieved
by the increase was to keep really
large-size orders out of the market.
Finally, a week ago prices were

actually reduced about a third of
the way down to the level at which
business is really done. And, as
for the recent increase in sales,
the present official price is utterly
irrelevant. Prices have already
come down in all cases where there
are customers.

But what does the wage-cutting
handout to the press say? It
urges a wage cut to enable the
steel companies to make a simul-
taneous reduction in prices which
will stimulate steel buying and
employment. It neglects to say
that, wage cut or no wage out,
prices are already cut. So much
for the wage-and-price gag.
Now for the outlook. Steel ap-

pears to have turned round for a
while at any rate. It is now head-
ing into the late summer period
when, for some weeks at least, the
auto industry will have to buy
whatever steel it will need for pro-
duction on the 1939 models, Even

if the auto production se
its in 

order.is In 

some pro ecti

is inevitable and some steer

Therefore, regardless
status of wages, steel employrat

is due to rise in any case.
is certainly true that, regar
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SCANDINAVIAN SEAMEN'S ROW
SETTLEMENT UNDERTAKEN B

SPECIAL ENVOY FROM AMERI
NEW YORK.—The New York

Maritime Council has announced

that it had interceded in the trou-

blesome Scandinavian seamen's

situation, formulating a series of

"peace proposals" for submission
to the Scandinavian Seamen's Club
in this country and Scandinavian
unions abroad.
According to Thomas Ray, secre-

tary of the Council, the Scandi-
navian Seamen's Club has already
indicated its endorsement of the
program and has dispatched
Thomas Christenson, Acting Presi-
dent, to Norway to confer with of-
ficials of the Norwegian Seamen's
Union.

The proposals are as follows, as
addressed to the Norwegian Sea-
men's Union:

"The Scandinavian Seamen's
Club would agree:

"To restrict its activities to so-
cial, educational and cultural
work.
"To support actively the Nor-

wegian Seamen's Union in its
organizational campaign to bring
the unorganized seamen Into the
union.
"The Norwegian Seamen's Un-

ion would agree:
"1.—That the wages and work-

ing conditions covered by work-
ing agreements In ships in the
American trade running to the
West Indies would be extended
to all other Norwegian ships in
the American trade sailing to the

Far East and South America.

"2.—To establish a rotary sys-

tern of hiring that would gu

tee the right to the Scandinavian

seamen to ship without fea

disfavornio n  agoari 
against 

discriminationm  
members 

nerso fb y the

Union 

in 

negtared leNsosrowfetghiaen si preeasmenetn,sstatus

ion.

"3.—That in the event that

Norwegian Seamen's Union does
not establish shipping halls NA

the rotary system of hiring,
faClltt ihees psrhoivpipdiendg 

pythe

systemsoaannd di

Seamen's Club shall be utilized.

"4.—That ample opportu

swoiallpbdegaivvieann the Clubbersof the

Scandinavian 

r

non-members to join the r-

wegian Seamen's Union bef

any disciplinary action is ta
against them."

The controversy between
club and the Scandinavian uniouS

arose last fall when the So
navian shipowners suddenly °Pell.
ed war on the club, declaring
the club lifocio.ciicritilowlimag.,e, raises
and "American 
The Club admitted that the

cusatiori 

forced to 

its

activities wopatris.otthtele: ground  .t t wdoetrhf keanindiget de 0.

ditions of the membership.
The shipowners thereupon insti'

tuted a "dumping" camP
against SSC crews and succee

in stranding several scores of s

amen on these shores.
Efforts by the club to secure t

co-operation of the Scandina _-

unions in resisting shipowners' at

tacks were unsuccessful.
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